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Read The Stories In Our MagááriéSéctióñ This Week

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
r

Vól. XXX

No. 16

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

MAGAZINE SECTION THIS WEBK
Tho Western Liberal senda out
with all papeVs this week Its rdgular
monthly magazine section containing
a number of excellent stories. A now
serial by Robert W. Chambers begins
in this number? If you do not get
your mngazino let us know.
SEVERAL GO TO JAIL.
t,
Ed Harris, alias Young Ad
kriown in Lordaburg pugilistic
circles, was given a 00 day sentence
on the county roads by justice of the
peace C.' W.x "Marasalis Monday.
Wolgast was charged with vagrancy
and lire water .
Martin BnSquoz was sent up for 00
days and fined $100 for carrying n
gun. Basquez hails from Pyrn, vest
of Lordsburg.
Wol-Tjas-

MARRIED AT STEINS
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts was called
to Steins Monday to unite "in holy
bonds of matrimony Raymon Everest
and Miss Hallio Turney. After the
ceremony n sumptuous dinner was
served to tho delight of a lnrgo circle of friends and acquaintances, all
wishing for them a genuine New
Mexico prosperity and Jiappinoss ti
life.
ATTEBERRY

SHOW THE

15th

Promise to Take Up

District

County Division

March

9, 1917

Be A Booster For
To Vote on ProhiNow In Session
bition November 6
The Local Mines

J!

.

SciTtcZ

tSffTSR nls
since his appointment by tho late Proposing, an amendment to th
Governor E. C. do Baca, following
Constitution of the Stat.of New
the resignation of Judge Colin
Mexico, by adding thereto another
become united States district
f"
Article, tho same to bo numbered
he
court wns oc"
XXIII.
cupicd with empaneling the grand Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
jury. It was necessary to issuo
of the-- State of New, Mexico:
special venire to completo the pnnol
That the Constitution of tho State
session of ti e legislature the afternoon and began its deliberations. of New (Mexico bo and it is hereby
Grant county division would be The foreman of the grand jury is W. amended by adding thereto a new ar-n- s
Article XXIII, Intoxicating
given attention. Among those K- - Burnside, the othor membors be- J- to be numbered and designated
&t0K,,rit,Bc' ctinries
lVF
who promised to take up tho bill
:..
tir . Nicola. It. M. Duncan, George V.'quors, as follows:
l
Yates, A. L. McCarty, O. U. Jackson.
I
Murry of Silver
City.
G. W. McElvauey, E. It. North. J. II.
ARTICLE XXIII.
The following is taken from the Bell, J. S. Brown, J. W. Clark,
Intoxicating Liquqrs.
Sa,nta Fe New Mexican of last Fri- Holmes Mnddox, . F. W. Herrón,
Section 1. From nnd after the
day. It is of interest owing to the Tumor Anderson. Horrid- - fJnnlnn. H
O. Young. W. J. Brent, W. A. Welsh,
county division part played:
Herbert Muse, Jr., and J. II. Morton. first day of October, A. D. nineteen
Tho .grand jury will bo in session hundred, and eighteen, no person, AAt a short session of the house,
held yesterday afternoon, following nil of this week.
There nre many ssociation or corporation, shall, within
the recess of the Republican state cases for it to consider, these includ-:cntr- this state manufacturo, for sale, baring
tho cases of numerous prisoners
ornniitteo, a bill providing
for the division" of Grant county to in the county jail, some bcinir hold ter or gift, any ardent spirits, ale,
on
charges
crea tc.thc new. county of "Pyramid"
of murder. Among the beer, alcohol, wine or liquor of any
was- - introduced by Mr. Gon'.alei, of most important cases the grand jury kind whatsoever cr.itnining
alcohol;
Dona Ana,tby request.
is will consider arc those against the and no person, association, or corportho proposed county seat of tho pro- Mexican suspects arrested in connecposed county.
tion with tho atrocious killing of ation Bhnll import into this" state any
three
cowboys, on the Corner of such liquors or beverages for-salThe session resulted in a slight ranch Mormon
in southern Grant county near barter or gift; and no person, assoclash between Speaker Llewellyn r.nd fho
Mr. Vesley,
Democrat, of Grant. ago. international border, three weeks ciation or corporation, shall, within
While
the Republican state central
this state, sell or barter, or keep for
Four More Arrested.
committee was in' session it wns
sale
or barter, any of such liquors or
Following
10
the
days ago
nrrcst
found impossible to get a quorum in
the house, as practically all the Re- by Deputies Jesse Cook nnd J. E. beverages, or offer any of such lipublican members were at tho meet- - Schrimpsher, of the sheriff's oflkc quors or bevdrages for sale, barter
ínr. Whpn n nnnnim finnllv rvitlinvnl ot tnrce Mexican cowboys at the Cor- or trade: Provided, nothing in this
ner ranch, on suspicion of hninir
Mr. VmW mmiiij
i.
in nHi.Mi.-Speaker Llewellyn refused to enter- - j members of the Mexican band which section shall bo held to apply to detain the motion, stating that ho had Kidnapped nnd shot to death three natured or wood alcohol, or grain alpromised to allow some tit tho mem-- ! Mormon cowboys, four more suspects cohol when intended nnd used for
bers to introduce bills. Mr. Vesley wuru PP"11 mo past wccK uy the medicinal, mechanical or scientific
insisted on his motion, pointing out two deputies named. Denutv Cook purposes only,
or to wine, when inthat n motion to adjourn was nlwnys arrested Francisco Veldnres, Eulolio
in order, but Speaker Llewellyn de- Gonzales and Taribio Flores at the tended nnd used for sacramental purclared he would resign before he Corner ranch, whiI6Deputy Schrimp- pose only.
would adjourn tho house prior to the sher captured Juan Cuebas at "ColumSec. 2. Until otherwise provided
All four suspects are now
introduction of the bills in question. bus.
by law, nny person violating any of
The bills were, then introduced. Be- lodged in the cpunty jail.
sides that for the new tfounty,
thcjtp'rovisions' of section one (1) of
""
- ' fMV
.
us amcie snnii upon conviction oc
PAY-U- P
WEEK IS HERE.
punished by a fine of not less than
On
page
7
of
this
weeks
Western
The best Job printing; at tho
Liberal will be found a number of fifty dollars, nor more than one
Liberal.
interesting articles on Pay-U-p
Week. thousand dollars, or shall bo imprisThey are worth reading and profiting oned in tlio
county jail for not less
by.
thirty days nor"; moro than six
months, or by both such fine and im
GOVERNOR APPOINTS WAKDEN. Prsonmont, nnd upon conviction for
Santa Fe, N. M., Mnrch 'C Gover- t second and subservient violation of
said section such "person shull bo
nor Washington E. Lindscy
his iirst appointment yesterpunished by n fine of not less than
day, when he announced that he hud one
hundred dollars nor more than
tendered the position of warden of
one tliQOsnhd dollars,1, and slmll be
tho state ncnltcntiiirv tn Tlmm
Hughes, city clerk of Albuquerque, impriuoncd in tho couiity jail' or state
ponitontiary for a td'rm ofynot less
?h1a!wnU,K.nt!UBhC3
n three months Jtor more thnn
It wns rumored last week that tin
governor . had oiTercd Hughes the ono ycar- '
wnrdenship, but at that time it was
i
statcit that the latter had declined
the job. However, tho Albuqucrqun KOROHRLANI) GAItAGE
MAKES FORMAL
man was prevailed upon... to .. rcconsidr
t.
rt.
r i witn tne
The Borderland firn
ins ureii rciusai
result Shearer
& Gammon proprietors, has
that
become tho succossdr of
John B. McManus, who has filled the made its forninl opening nnd is now
position for the past five years, milk- taking enre of a large patronn.ee.
ing one of the best prison superin- The garage building is ono ' of the
most substantial in Lordsbuiv and is
tendents in' the history of Now
fully ciiuiiincd for H'ip iriirntr liusi
ness. A 'very complqto machino slwir
mis ueen installed jind th owners
will do1 lathe and machine work outFENCES MUST COME DOWN side
the automobile, line. The now
In Pound Boxes
Special atrcnts Whoelnn nnrl garage will have it Indies' waitinp
Rush of the Department of the,!"0'.'";. n'"1 ""'..V j !'- front of the
-

--

ucncii,

home. Although no progress of
any mentien Was made owing to
the blockade in the form of a
resolution putting the
on-t.introduction of anymore'
County division bills, the 'Com-- 1
mittee succeeded in obtaining a
promiso from a number of the

Neb-sena-

te

'3" Z ft

le

i

al

Geo. W. Attebcrry,s "Sweetest Girl
in Dixie" Thursday, March 15.
With pleasure we announce the
appearance in our'city of Mr. Geo.
W. Atteberry's Famous Dixie Players.
This season the famous Dixie Players
Co. is larger and better than any
previous time of thoir-- 18
ycara of
thc-iexistence,
thiscom-pany
Mr. Atteberry transports
of 25 people in two special
Pullman cars. Exhibits under a largo
canvas theatre all with the latest
cquipmont.'
The Sweetest Girl in Dixie is a
drama that pleases .everyone.
specialties between each act.
Tho band will give two concerts at
noon and 7:30. See this show at
Lordsburg Thursday, March 15.
r

'Up-to-da-

te

THREE OF BIGGEST FILMS HERE
With tho closing of a contract for
the showing of "Ramona" here early
in April, Manager D. W. Briel of the
Star theatre now has three of tho
biggest films ever produced booked
for Lordsburg. Tho, firsUto.cQmejtwill
b "Civilization", ncHr'"TfcTfaH of
A Nation"
and last "Romana".
Watch for announcement of dates.
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Lenten

made-know-
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Golden Bloaters
. Spiced Salmon Salad
Fancy Smoked Salmon
Smoked Finann Haddies
Imperial Rolled Herring
Boneless Smoked Herring

In Pails

This Stock Is New Having Arrived This Week
Wc Absolutely Carry Anything You Would Want
'
In The

CANNED

FISH

LINE

&ity
tlí8.
iijj iup;Luuiia
ui Uliejieu Illegal,
niak-iSfob'i-

OUR

CHEESE

Dozen

.

I

lnc special agents Will be in this
section for several days.

Pineapple Cheese, Empire Brick,
Empire Limbuger, Domestic Swiss
Pimiento, Green Chile,
.
Neufchatel, McLarens Club
.'
Lpng Horn
.

,
:

Jerome, Oat man and other
camps that have come into prominence, the last few months are
filled, with Jboosters who'are glad
to help along any projects that

are started in the district whether or not they are directly interested, but in Grant county it Is
easy to find men who have never
been down a shaft and who
wouldn't know a sump from a
simp get out in the middle of the
street, throw out their chests and
declare importantly that such
and such a property never had
any ore in it and never will have,
that the organizers are a bunch
of crooks who aré floating the
company on wind and nerve and
that every person who buys the
stock will be left holding the

Pelusi was sent to Silver City
Wednesday afternoon where the
It is highly probable that these case will be presented the grand
said kickers know nothing of the jury.
subjects upon which they descant
and little alttention is paid to
THE ROOSTER'S PRAYER.
their remarks by those who know
them, but nevertheless, they are Tench us to drive through life
able to exercise a considerable without skidding into other people's
Prcsgo'c .our .brake- - lining
influence with comparative businuss.
that wc" "may stop before we aro
strangers to the district and ditched.
Help us to find the knocks
instill a spirit of unrest and un- in our own motors and hearken not
easiness that makes capital wary so much to the clashing of the other
of investing in any properties in man's gears. Keep the screws in our
heads as tight ns wc would like to
the district no matter how prom- have
the screws in our automobiles,
ising the outlook my be.
and never lei us loa? sijjht of tho
However, we contemplate with fact that people who live in gasoline
pleastlre the day which we be- houses should .not throw lighted
lieve is coming when these pro- - matches around othor people's houses.
woe will be confounded
Ehets of discovery
of large ore
Impressed Lesson on Him.
bodies in the prospective mines '
did youi father whip you for
of the district. Until that day Inst"Whnt
night?" asked one omnll buy of
comes we must all try to bear
"Oh, we hnd an argument
with equanimity the barbed re- nnothor.
about my Sunday school lesson, nnd
marks of these perpotual dys; ho was IrytiiR to prove to mo thnt tho
peptics.
whnlo actually did swallow old man
sack.

'

i

lonah."

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

Co.

Lordsburg's Largest DepartmentStore

as
Not A 'rack

4r

Not

Mission Study

METHODIST

CHURCH

As a result

of

4. Germanic lands

Mrs. Trim-

the sale of tho papers' at tho locrj
news stand. The Tpcsyn Star is now
5. Scandinavia Mrs. Brown. the first Associated Fross paper in
the Lordsburg district.
The Stnr
6. Prussia Mrs. Small.
goos to press now at' lr:30 p. m, ar7. Two Peaceful Knights of riving in Lordsburrf
at 2:30 in the
Christ Mrs. Heather.
morning. It gives tho latest world
Tea and Social meeting at tho news of any newspaper in the
southwest rcachty; hore. Tho Stnr
home of Mrs. Chase, March 9.
also closed a jcal for obtaining
Lordsburg corre ipondcncc.
r
Those Dear Girls.
Edith "1 think Jack Is horrid. 1
inked him (t he had to choose between
iy for Her.
mé'and a million which ho would taku.
Patience-'- 7 fas sho a thinking part
md ho said, tho million." Marie; In tho now y ay?" Tatrlee "Oh, my,
"That's all rlfilit. He kntfw If ho had' no; she doef n't have to think at all.
..ho million you'd bo ciy." Kansas 3ho has & speaking part." -- Yonkors
City Journal.
Statesman.

ble.

.

Nnll

Arc made

1V

with-- i

out a tack or
nail; of the soft
1 est, toughest
leather known,
on broad, sensi-b-

Sti-

cj

imprived
the mot

lts

foot-for- m

perfea cliilj'

cvrrmde

lioe
'Hie one

(hoc a child

out-gro-

ftuy "nilliken"

Shoos and let the

d

Friday afternoon, March 1G
Program
Subject: Christian ConqucsJpf
Song'irTid
Western Europe.
TUCSON STAR FIRST HERE
Scripture Reading.
R. E.
1. France Mrs. R. M.Reynolds of the Gcphart, circulation manage
Tucson Star and (curco
2. Great Britairr Mrs. Chas. Wilkons outside circulation' solicitor,
wore in Lordsburg this week puttinfr
Fuller. .
3. "Conversion of Saxony by on a number of new subscriptions to
the lively Arizona newspaper beside
Arms" Mrs. Snyder.
contracting with Dr. J. ,G. Egon for

A

ft

-

the Loalslmrg-Bowi- e
chango .1 numhor
of now fumilios hnvo movi
hone nnd
a nierbor Of now houses will suvn tc
undor courso of orecticn to ncvom-modnthe railroml fo'lks.
turn-aroun-

.

Billiken Shoes

been laid and cement construction is
now .uncior way.
;iu,upo gallon
water tank will be elected within a
few months time. The old tj.r.ks will
bn dono away with.

-

IN STOCK

Tie Eiffle Drui Mercantile

Ora Oieta Lark, a woman of the underworld at ono of tho mining enmps
near here, was accidentally shot nnd
killed by J. Pelusi while returning to
the etimp nftcr spending tho evening
According to witin Lordsburg.
nesses who were returning in lite
Colls revolver was
simio car, u
laying in the front seat nnd tin they
were crossing the A. & tt. M. tracks
south of town Peluski flicked up tho
gun, which was evidently cocked. Tho
revolver discharged the bullet penetrating tiie skull of tho woman. She
died without gaining consciousness.
The gun wns in the car whon tho
couple came to Lordsburg earlier in
tho evening and according to witnesses was shot in the air by both
Pelusi and the woman, the latter being the last one to handle it.
A coroner's jury mnde an investigation of the case and returned a
verdict of "death resulting from a
gun shot wound
accidentally discharged by J. Pelusi." Those on tho
"
jury were: E. A. McEIgin, II. V.
Fnrrior, R. Golden, J. W. Duncan, W.
Rartiett and Frank Woldon.
The remains of the woman were
shipped to San Francisco, Calif., for
burial accompanied by her sister.

tricts.

io

fencing of the public domain. s. p. making improvements
All fences on government lands
'rJc Southern PnrUlc railroad is
must come dnwn hv Aneil K m, nink'ng noticeable tkrogrcss on the

Y SAB

WOMAN ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Monday morning about 2 o'clock

-

--

tc

Striclty Fresh Yard Eggs at 45c a

Every community we suppose,
has its chronic kickers those self
appointed guardians of the public
weal who feel it incumbent upon
themselves to criticize every move
made, to find fault with any organization that is started and in
general to get their hammers out
on any proposition. .
Grant county, it appears the
last few months, has more than
a generous supply of these chronic grouches and it has been especially noticeable in connection
with the new copper companies
that are being formed in the dis-

l

Polar Star Codfish
Dainty Codfish In Pound Pkgs.
Boston Beauty Mackrel,

PER

85 MINE NEWS
Messrs. C. II. and A. P. Warner
and A. J. Intcrrieden were visitors
in Douglas, Arix., Inst Thursday.
Mr. nnd Mrs; A. J. IntorrMen nnd
ft II. Warner woro at Mimbres Hot
Springs this week.
Saturday evening n most enjoyable dance was given by the Indies
of the 86 Mine at the theatre.
Mrs. Trcadwa
entertained1
the
bridgo club of Lordsburg nnd the 85
mine at her home Tuesday afternoon.
A very pleasant afternoon was spent.
Ronald Egon and John Wright
have nccptcd positions ns engineers
on the now gasoline mule used for
hauling ore from tho shaft to the
ore bins.

Court

The Southern Grant County
The Mnrch term of tho district
The resolution passed by the legiscommittee which went tb Sarita court for Grant county1 convoned lature rends:
Monday
morning at 0 o'clock with
Fe last week in the interests of
PROHIBITION AMENDMENT

It

SUBSCRIPTION.

children romp and
play to their heart's
content without annoyance to you, injury to the hoKf or
dUeopifort fo liein-vet,
The prowinR feet of children are eitity iriitated by itifT o!e
or narrow thoei. "Billiken" Shoes arc made by pedal-ii- u
in the largett shoe factor)' in lie world, devoted
to the manufacture of Children's High Grade Shoee.
The soles on "Billiken" Shoes are Pure Oak Flexible
Leather the, softest and most pliable leather known, being
especially prepared to withstand hard service. The absence
of nails, tacks, etc., prevents the children scarring the floors
and furniture. The soft soles reader the rhoes noiseless.
Flexible soles make them as comfortable as a moceasln. The
durable leather makes them ai lasting as a man's heavy shoes.
And they are extremely siylldi.
el

I

cxclu-live-

Let Us Show You "nHllkcns";

The Roberts & Leahy Merc, Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Lordsbnrg

New Mexico

ly

"WESTERN

AUTHOR OF "THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER,"

"THE WJRE TAPPERS," "GUN RUNNERS," T6TC.

NOVELIZED FROM THE PATHE PHOTO PLAY OF THE SAME NAME

tannttm. Mil it ASTtroa
CYN0P8I8.

rtnw

lie. Sho hated the owner of tho works,
sho told herself as she carried her fa

armed workman from the Applewalthe
factory. And tho next moment she re
membered that this was the samo man
who had tried to rob hor father of his
work. And sho no longer hesltatod.
uoi out o' wis nouaoi" sne commanded. "And got out qulckv or 111
put a nolo clean through you!"
For a moment Legar stared round- oyod at the apparition confronting
mm.
"Now, my girl, I mean no harm for
you here," ho tried to argue, as he folt
for tho door behind him.
"Yon moan harm for mo fathor
and that's enough for me! Get out o'
.here, and go while tho gotn'a good!"
"Listen to me," persisted Legar as
ho backed through tho door, "you're
doing your father more harm, at this
very moment than I could ver do
him."
Ill take'me chance on that.-- ' was
hor retort,
'But youTo losing your chance.

LIBERAL.

"If, up to yon to make her. And
tho bost way to get her out hero la to
persuade her to All a basket of food
and wine and bring It back with hor
In hor own car. Bho knows you bolong
to tho factory sottloment hero, and
she won't be suspicious. You do your
work right and youll hare her hero
tomrrrow night"
Tho youthful oyes which Ufo had
loft hard studied tho sinister
figure In tho moonlight
"And whon I got hor out to that
slulcoroom, what're you goln' to do
with her?"
man laughed quietly.
Tho
"That's something strictly between
hor and me," was his calmly enunciated reply as he stepped slowly back
and disappeared through tho shrubbery beside tho O'Mara cottage.
The girl s cod staring after him
without moving. So Intently did sho
look after that vanishing figuro that
sho did not observe a second figure,
ven more mysterious than the first
as It slipped out of tho shadows and
stopped quietly up beside her.
Sho turned with a start and stared
up at the stranger confronting her.
And it did not add to her peace of
mind to discover that this stranger
wore a mask over his face.
, "What d' you want hero?" was hor
brusque demand.
'I'm looking for a young girl who
happens to bo in trouble," was tho
quietly spoken reply.
"Then I guess youll have to keep
on travolln'," announcod Poggy as she
swung up tho broken steps with
nonchalance, strode in through
the door, and shut It after hor. She
stood thore for soveral minutes before
venturing to move. Then sho sllontly
reopened the door and stared out, to
make sure that her visitor had token
his doparture. Instead of catching
sight of tho masked figuro, however,
she was a little startled to boo tho
.man push his way In
through the bushes and onco moro
creep to the door where she stood.
"What did that man want?" quickly demanded the newcomer.
"I didn't wait to ask him," was the
girl's retort
"No, I guess this Isn't a timo for
waiting," ruminated tho other aloud.
"And for that reason well havo to
speod up that bargain of ours, and put
the thing through tonight!"
"Tonight?" echoed the slrl In a whisper of alarm.
"Do you want to save your father?"
"IH bring 'er," she announced with
grim determination. "I'll bring her,
even though I havo to throw a string
o' fits to start her on tho way!"
The Drums of Death.
It was not until Margery Golden
was seated In the
landaulot that she found time to ques- ono-arme-

ther's dinner pall to the factory the
nozt day, and sho hated the hard
voiced foroman of tho shaft room. She
ture the Italian by branding hli race and
srushlng his hand. Palldorl floods the Is- turned to staro belligerently towards
land and kidnaps Oolden's little daughter
Margery. Twelve reara later In New York-- a Anson Applowaltho, the Immaculate
Masked One rescues Margery from Lo- son of tho factory owner hlmsolf, as you're"
gar and takes her to her father's home, ho ushered Into the room of whirring
Legar did not complete that sen
Margery s
whence she I recaptured.
mother fruitlessly Implores Golden to find shafts and flying belts a small group tence. Instead, he leaped suddenly toMask
Laughing
daughter.
The
their
wards the girl with the firearm, for
again takes Margery away from Legar of visitors.
young face soft ho had noticed hor dress sleeve catch
Yet tho Ishmael-llkllegar sends to Golden a warning and a
demand for a portion of the chart of ened a little as she looked at ono mora In the screen-doo- r
hook. This had re
Windward Island. Margery meets her
mother, The chart Is lost In a tight be- bor of that approaching group, For sulted In tho momentary deflection of
tween Manley and one of Legar'a hench- ono
d
girl of about twenty, that
revolver barrel,
men, but Is recovered by the Laughing
Mask.
Count Da Espares figures In a dressod In black, whom young Applo- and Legar'a long fingers had encom
Legar
and waltho piloted about amid tho roaring passed
dubious attempt to entrap
that weapon before she could
claims to have killed him. Golden's bouse
and clattering machinery and repeat lovet It again. With a quick turn or
la dynamited during a masked ball. LeMother to Look After.
With a
gar escapes but Da Espares Is crushed In edly addressed as "Miss Golden," was two ho had twisted It out of
her hand.
rescues the Laughing
he ruins. Margery
beautiful enough to bring a wayward Then ho caught her by tho shoulder
"He will not," avowed the Laughing
mother Is?" asked Margory, gathering
Mask from the police. Manley finds Margery not Indifferent to his love. He saves pang of envy to the breast of Peggy and swung her fiercely about.
up her' skirts as she glanced Into the Mask, with decision. "Hell havo
her from Maukl'a poisoned arrows. Man-fe- y O'Mara. As sho watched hor oyes sud'
dingy storeroom feobly lighted by Its more than help before this night la
"Now, my girl, I'm going to toll you
plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish the desired purpose, the cap- denly widened In alarm. For Margery a thing or two," said tho man with
ovor, and a better Job and a clear con
one dingy eloctrlo bulb.
the
gang.
The
his
and
Iron
ture of the
Claw
"I'll be back In a minute, ma'am,-- ' the science before another ono comesl
Laughlnr Mask again frustrates the Iron Golden, In staring about tho room, had revolver, stooping closer to hor In the
unconsciously moved closer to ono of moonlight "You think I'm on enemy
Claw.
girl replied, only too glad of any rea- But toll me first whero you left this
girl you brought out from the city?"
the ponderous machines. Thero the of your father's. But you'ro wrong.
sonable excuse for disappearing.
ELEVENTH EPISODE
was All I am Is a treaoury agent And I've
"inside the door o tho slulcoroom
looso end of her motor-capMargery, In the meantime, peered
snapped at by a spinning cog wheol, as been wondering if you know how many
doubtfully about the somber building thore."
a hound snaps at n bono. Tho next years It means for a man who gets
In which she found horself so unex"Good God!" gasped tho man in the
The Saving of Dan O'Mara
momont tho whirling toeth had fna caught In a twenty thousand-dolla- r
pectedly a visitor. Along one Bide of mask. Then he caught the spindle-legge- d
the room In which Bho Btood she could
Peggy O'Mara by the hand and
coup?"
Young Poggy O'Mara was troubled tened themselv.es In the fabric of tho
garment edge, carrying It back bemako out dark masses of dye wed started for tho shadowy pile of the fac
Logar turned and nodded pregnantly
fa mind. Sho had become auspicious
cogs that toward the collar where ho knew
piled as high as her head. Beside jls tory on tno run. "Quick!" ho said as
of her own father. On moro than ono tween tho Jaws of the twin
'quickly closed on tho cloth and O'Mara to be.
sho saw, in the uncertain light, an he ran, "show me the door!"
occasion of late that
open pit Oiled
Into one
"You'vo nothln on me father!" pro
Tho
eirl nolntafl It
toller from tho Applowaltho worts Boomed to reach out for moro.
sido of this pit ran a cemenf-walleAt tho samo moment that Margery tested tho now terrified girl.
out to him. But as he ran up to it he
bad been visited by a strangor who Im"black,,
Oolden
sluiceway,
to
determine
almost'
about
stained
with
the
turned
Nothing beyond the fact, of course,
round it locked. Ho stooped and fran
pressed tho sophisticated young Peggy
a Watergate set In the vjppor part ot tically caught up a .piece of timber alAnd an meaning of this sudden tug at hor that ho's carrying Kalsow wood away
as anything but attractive
alort-oyePeggy O'Mara from tho Applowaltho factory.1 And
Its channel. Tho opening In the far most as Ionic and heavy as his awn
bonost man. Peggy argued with her- clothing, the
s!d ot tho pit which was guarded by body. Peggy O'Mara, seeing
self, finds no need for stealing up to mado an apparently maniacal spring why ho's doing that you know as well
its
a r.oavy Iron grill as big as a park weight seemed moro than hethat
a house at night and closeting himself for that astounded young woman's as 1 do!"
could
gate,
cavern
throat.
a
led
into
manage,
promptly ran to his assistA sob suddenly shook tho meager
with Its owner behind the locked door
'
across which stretched a number of ance.
With a quiet Jerk of her thin young body of the white-facegirl.
of a cellar workroom. So the spindle- Angers
huge
capo
Peggy
In
tree
steel
drums.
Set
toro
drums
whore
these
tho
legged daughter of Dan O'Mara, watch'
For Gawd's sake, mister, gather mo
"Now, como together," he said, "for
were rows qf knlfo-cdgecleavers.
Ing for her chance, doclded to Investí It was already straining against tho In If you want to I Take me, but don't
wo've got to knock that door In I"
polishedThe
surfaces ot these great
whtto column of Its went en's throat. send mo father up! Ho's a good man,
gate.
Twice, three times, they'chargod the
blades of steel ehono ominously In the door
It wis not until Margery Golden at heart, and wouldn't so much as
But the girl's chances for Invest!
before It gave way. But the
half-lighcog
t
of
saw
Iron
whoels
tooth
tho
the
a
Peggy
was
fly.
gallon were limited, for
I You can kill mo If you
harm a
Its panels crashed In the Laughup
Margery
swallowing
was
vanish
hor
staring
tho
last
still
of
at
the
hard-drtvyoung housekeeper, with a
want to, but don't be hard on mo
ing Mask leaped through the opening.
groat
bristling
cape
any
ing
Inkling
dan'
drums
with
of
cleavers
her
that
bedridden mothor to look after as bost
As he did so he caught sight of the
whon with a suddenness that startled
she could. Late ono night, however, ger camo home to her.
Legar stood thoughtfully regarding
two
on tho brink
electric!
lights
were thrown on ot struggling figures
Margery Golden stepped back and hor.
her the
when Dan O'Mara had led his mysto-the blackened runway. As ho saw
across
roof
of
the
She
the
chamber.
rlous visitor Into his cellar workroom leaned against a guard rail. Then, aft'
you,
my girl. I
figuro of the woman flung headlong
'I don't want to kill
wheoled about quickly to discover the the
nd locked tho door behind him, tho er looking studiously at the slattern want to help you. And If you're willing
cause for this. As she did bo, an invol- into the open sluiceway he leaped with
shoos and slightly abashed figuro of her de to take a turn at helping me, in a
girl slipped oil her broken-toeman
untary gasp escaped from her lips. For a shout towards the
and stolo silently down to that under liverer, sho oponed her pockotbook
who stood on its brink. But that
Anstanding
door,
beside
two
with
his
or
neat
the
from
out
and
it
throo
took
ground chamber of mystery.
man, with a Ughtnlngllko moveger still on the switch, the Iron Claw
Thoro, with hor ear to the keyhole, ly folded bank notes. These she held
whipped a revolver from his
ment
himself
confronted her.
she overheard enough to confirm her smilingly out to the girl with the
swung round on tho Intruder,
pocket,
broken-toeyou
"Why are
afraid of mo?" he con
shoes.
darkest suspicions. Sho waited until
fidently purred. For the girl drew and fired.
But a quick flash spread over the
tho mysterious visitor had stolen out
The Laughing Mask wheeled half
slowly away while he as slowly folthrough tho house, with a parcel undor usually colorless cheeks qf Miss Peggy
way about, staggered a stop or two,
step
stop.
lowed
by
Then,
her,
determinedly
as
after
she
O'Mara
.backed
his arm, and then onco moro mado her
with a movement that was feline In Its and then fell forward on his face.
way down to her father's workroom. away from tho bills.
The wlde-oyePoggy O'Mara,
quickness, ho flung out ar arm and
you
to
caro
"Don't
them?
take
The door, this time, was unlocked. So
at his heels, saw both that fall
delibseized
young
turned
Then
ho
her.
her
she entered noiselessly and crept ovor askod tho somewhat astonlshod
erately about until sho fared the black-walle- and tho fact that tho Iron Claw had alto where Dan O'Mara sat staring at woman In black.
sluiceway. But. tho girl shrank ready leaped towards the control
'No
girl's
was
ma'am!"
almost
tho
eyes.
unseeing
wall
with
the
board of tho water mangle. Peggy
"1
back.
retort.
sullen
'em!"
earned
ain't
you
about!'
"Pop, what're
thlnkln'
screamed
aloud, shrilly sndiHlgerent
my
you
per
bo
afraid
it,
"Don't
of
dear,"
he
have,"
I
'But
think
rather
suddenly asked a tremulous voice
mocked as ho led her forcibly, step by ly, as she leaped for the man already
sisted the other, still smiling.
close ato his shoulder.
step, to tho Up of tho channel through before the control board. She. taught
You see, you saved my ltfo. And
He 'swung about like a shot.
which tho mill water was curling and at him, clawing at his upraised arm,
"What should I bo thlnkln' about?" surely you won't embarrass me by
eddying. "In fact, I want you to look fought him with every Jot of beivsthüV
arguing that It's not worth that
he demanded.
at It closely and understand it fully. blooded glriish body.
"You're thlnkln' about that man who much!"
But she was no match for that de'I don't want your ' monoy," an'
It's wonderful, wonderful for many
was down hero ton minutes ago," was
reasons. At the end of this sluice, you termined and malignant- opponent. The
girl, putting
nounccd tho sullen-eyethe girl's answer.
boo, Is a log mangle. I havo seen thoso most sho could do was to distract and
"What man?" equivocated the cul her hands behind lcr. But already
young Applowaltho was discreetly doknives shred a
timber in less harry him for a precious moment or
prlt.
two. Then, realizing she was a factor
ing his best to pilot his visitors away
than a minute's time."
"Chinatown Charllo."
Ho turped and stared down at the to be eliminated without scruple, he
"And how'd you know ho's called from .tho sccno.
whlte-facogirl, drinking to the full caught her bodily up from the floor,
Peggy O'Mara starsd after the de
Chinatown Charlie T" domandod rebel
tho dizzy wine of her terror, wringing raised her above his head, and with 'a
parting group. So latently did she
Ilous-eycDan O'Mara.
a voluptuous delight out ot her word- sickening thud, sent her body against
"I know more'n that, pop,'' said tho stare after them that sho was obllvl
less gapo ot horror. Then the look on tho solid masonry of the factory wall.
girl, with n gulp. "1 know that city ous of tho movomonts of the
his face suddenly altered, and ho
She lay there stunned, without "moT-Incrook's ropln you In for work I never man who had been stooping low'over
wheeled about, still clutching the girl
his machino, In a pretenso of filling its
moaning brokenly with pain, as
thought you'd do!"
close to his side. He stood staring at Logar darted buck to Ihe control lever
oil cups. Ho cropt out to whore a
"Work? What work?"
the door which ho had locked but a ot the mangle drums and shifted that
There's a bunch of opium smug small gold lockot bad dropped from
minuto before. And his face sudden lever to the spot marked "start" The
glers got wlso to tho fact that the dye Margery Golden's neck during the en
ly hardened as he saw the hoavy iron nest tnomont he had thrown over the
The Girl Seemed Honest
works Is brlngln' In tons of that Kal counter. Ho caught It up from tho oil
latch 'of that door move.
switch of the sluicegate control.
sow wood from China. And cortaln o' stained floor, looked at It for one short
Margory, following his glance, also
He ventured one triumphant glance
them blocks Is goln' to como In hoi moment, and than Bllppod it triumph' move or two, I bellevo I could still tion tho expediency of her midnight
mission. Yet as she looked at tho un- watched that door. And when she In the direction of tho whirring
low with secret marks, and you'ro antly Into his pocket. After that he make this thing come out all right."
hollow-eyehappy
girl
de
and
off?"
me
"You'll
sho
at her side hoard the thump of a heavy tlmbor on mangle knives and tho slowly
let
fathor.
goln' to dig tho opium out o' them and stood behind his machino, well out of
she folt sure that her journey, odd as Its panols a new hope. sped through ing gate. Then, with a grimaceascendgirl In manded.
hide It here until that hop runner for sight, watching the
of satit had at first seemed to her, could not her. That hope equipped her with isfaction, ho leaped over
"Yes."
Chinatown Charlie comes and carrlos black as she stopped out through the
the Inert
altogether
bo
girl
mistake.
a
was
Tho
oyes,
me
to
factory
do."
as
door.
I'm
strength.
His
watched
what
he
"Then
tell
fresh
body
prompted
It
bag!"
away
laundry
to
a
In
of the Laughing Mask, ran to tho.
her
It
calculating and slnls
"You remember that young lady at honest, of that there could be
struggle against the Iron Claw with door, and disappeared In the darkness.
"Alnt your mother got to have mod her, wore both
many
tlon,
journeyed
pallid-facelong
for
she
had
nearly
morning,
girl
who
power
standing
tcr.
utmost
works
tho
the
this
But
the
of hor desperate
Had that flight
Iclne?" demanded her father. "Ain't
less hurried
miles to restore a trivial bit of Jewelry young body. But her enemy, for all Legar might have beon
we behind In our rent? And ain't tho so close beside him had no means of got drawn Into tho machinery?"
observed that thj
to
owner.
its
to
had
also
refused
She
"Tho skirt with the starry eyes?
her efforts, was too much for her. Foot eyes of
company docked me ten a month since knowing that this preoccupied and
Laughing Mask wore open,
accept money. She had even seemed by foot ho forced her back towards and thothe
workman who bad Sure!"
man had mo machino
Inert body, weak as it was
that
unwilling,
after Margery had packed a the open sluiceway. Then, with a
"Well, I want to moot that young
lost his right hand was Jules Legar,
d
from tho loss of blood from a flesh
work taken away from mo?"
largo motor hampor with jelly and
gasp of finality and a sudden up- wound In tho hlj. was already pain"But you'll havo moro'n your ma long known to his enomlos as the lady, In secret'
milk nnd potted meats, to have that ward heave ot his shoulders, he flung fully gathering Itself together
"And where do I come In?"
chino taken away from you, pop. Iron Claw.
for some
man,
"I want you to go to hor house and luxurious young lady venture so far tho girl Headlong into the water.
That mysterious
predetermined movement That moveYou'll be queered with tho company,
an
nour
such
night
at
of
the
As he did so tho door burst open. ment, wavering and unsteady as It
for tamporln' with stock, and thon the howovor, was destined to become bet ask hor to come to tho slulccroom of
But Margery felt that It was a case For the
Peggy O'Mara, was, took the crawling man directly to
bulls '11 get wise and send you up the tor acquainted with Poggy O'Mara the factory tomorrow night"
might
whero
possibly
the loss of time
For that night
"I can seo that millionaire damo
than sho Imagined.
after slipping guiltily away from the the control board of tho water mangle.
river for smugglln'!"
girl knew her losln hor beauty sleep to beat It out mean the loss of a Ufo, and she was Blulcoroom whore she had loft hor
There, by a supreme effort, he raised
"I'vo thought that out mo gcrll. I've when the uneasy-mindeglad, as they went humming out past quite unsuspecting victim,
himself
to his feet groped about with
no love for .goln' against tho law, at father to bo onco more shut up In his to a dyo dump like this I"
awakened
"Then It's up to you to take her tho thinning lights of tho city's re- - for the first time to the full enormity an unsteady hand, and swung back
me timó o' life, out I guess wo've got cellar workroom, she was further
hesimwmx
suburbs,
sho
not
had
that
Lcgar's
stoalthy
was
by
there,"
of
retort
the sound
oi ner órlense. As .sho stood thoro In tho lovor.
to take chances. Wo'vo got to, or go disturbed
tated to do what she could to ropay the darkness, starlsg back at tho dark
"But I ain't no mlraclo worker!"
undor for good and all! For I'm think stops across tho baro wooden floor of
The next moment tho roar of the
daughter
Dan
to
debt
tho
of
her
.
Legar drew back.
mass ot the factory walls, the aches of machinery stopped,
In' your poor mother was right when her homo. Sho tiptoed out through
the threshing
"Then our bargain Is to fall O'Mara.
remorse lay heavy on her young heart knives- - stood poised. But
the said thero was no crlmo so black tho door, crossod to tho collar steps,
it had been
Applowo
"Why
stopping
are
at
the
through?"
demanded,
crept
silently
he
down
with
head
Into
was
a
tho
dark
She
and
standing
poor!"
thoro,
with tears only in tho nick, of time. For Marts the crlmo o' betn'
? sho asked- - as tho car of helplessness In
waltho
works
movement
door.
towards
the
cellar
your
eyes,
ness..
hor
"But they'd promised to raise
when a gory Golden, who
clung to ' tho
"But how'm I goln' to make hor drew up bosldo tho unlightod roadside, ngure stepped up to her. Sho wonld Blulcegato until Its had
Thoro, vaguely outlined ngalnBt tho
pay, over to the dye works!'- sho re
withdrawing
bars
"Because mo mother's hero for the have fled, lncontlnontly, at tho ap-- had compelled
door cracks In tho wall shioldlng hor como?" Inquired tho distressed girl.
minded him.
he.
last
to
her
relax
wistful-eyeexplalnod
night,"
girl
gold
the
Legar draw out the
proacn ot mat intruder. But the desperate clutch on
locket which
"Instead o' which they took off me father, she eould make but a stealthily
Its bars and drop
Inquisitive figuro. And she know that ho had picked up from tho factory as she clambered down from tho car, strangor held hor with a gently re back Into the black
machine and gave It to that
tld' carrying her
grateful for the gloom that already straining nana. Ana as Bho peered up closer
inttch who claimed I'd beon workln figuro could mean np good to tho house floor.
and closer to thoso flailing
soe,
"You
her.
surrounded
they
ma'am,
dropped
when
from
hor
"This
throat
at
his
company
face
by
she
of
In
tryln
saw
O'Mara.
ta
kgalnst tho
that It was the blades of death, now caught and clung
She crept as Bllontly up the broken you toro hor cape froo this morning. put us out o' the houso this mornln'I man in the laughing mask.
vent a chemical color that'd soon be
to a graphite-coveredrlvlnjg chain Ut-tgot
pop
So
watchman
to
tho
here
let
you'd
found
to
timeto
Tell
stops
went
again,
righting
her.
hor
her
Take that
"The
father's
ot wrongs Is a part of
tendln' their old logwood plant t tho
more --haa a yard 'from the fore--noo
sleep
one
In
me
mother
tho
base
sorry
my
Sho'U
feel
for
worn tool chest and from It took out
business in Ufe. Can I help yon?"
crap heap!"
it after she loft
.nanglo drum which towered
j. no gin nesitatoa.
you. In fact, you'vo got to make her ment rooms."
Silent as Peggy O'Mara remained .somewhat rusty but ominous-lookinabove
hor like an open aw. And as
"Will your father be hero?" Inquired
"Yes," she jflnally confessed, with a i she clung thoro,
feel sorry for you. You'd better try a
on tho subj&ct of hor dlscovory,.she rovolvor.
a renewing wave ot
with tho thick faint when you're talking to her, and the somewhat bewildered young worn burst of tears. And through her sobs hope swopt through
The
brooded long and darkly on this hear
her body, for from
.
you
crept
couple
an
heels.
brokenly
eaten
at
for
a
haven't
her
back
she
then
to
tell
hor
revolver
bodied
hung
over
and
home
her
cloud
that
recounted as much --a tho sluiceway wall above her she could
lor
get
you
explained
money,
'im,
try
can
ma'am,"
days.
give
to
"I
she
had
reached
dared
She
collar.
of
Shell
the
tho
of
good
wards
night's
name. It haunted
that
hor father's
proceedings. hear a "reassuring if somewhat unher thoughts is she worked. It filled top of the stairs when she saw a dark But you must tell her that your' moth the girl as sho put down the hamper, But she continued to weep.
steady voice calling down, to her. And
stop
you
through
emerge
youll
gloom.
just
In
"If
"And me fothertl be goln' to the that voice,
er Is worse off than
are."
that
from the
her blind rounx heart with a spirit of figuro slowly
sho knew, was tho vole
pen for what I'm tellln' yoc," she
"But sposln' she won't swallow that door."
Then a gasp of surprise broke from
revolt It converted her into a dl
of
the
Laurhlnrr
Mask!
"But wholl take me to where yOtrr wailed out In her misery,
Isbmasl her Upa, for she saw It was tho one- - sob stuff?"
vlnutlv yet lowerlng-browtx- i
I
(TO BH CONTINUED.)
On Windward Island ralldorl Intrigues
Mrs. Golden Into an appearance of evil
which causea Oolden to oapture and tor-
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Catarrh for Years

No Relief

Three
Bottles
Made
Me
Well.
Mr.

Elf Lofevre,

Jr.,

SSI

Mich., writes:

Berlin's Order to Its Mexico City Minister to Form a German-MexAlliance Against the United States if the Break
Camo Between the Kaiser's Government and Washington.
l-

can-Japane- sc

medicine for It, but they did me no
good. In reading one of Dr. Hart
man's hooks entitled 'Winter Catarrh,
t discovered that Peruna, was good
for catarrh. After X had taken only
three bMtles of Peruna I was cured
of the catarrh. I now advise every
body troubled with catarrh to take Dr.
Hrtmn Peruna, a it Is a sura!
cure for catarrh.
"Friends to whom-- recommend reniña tell me that It Is also good for
headache, dlxzlness, and pain In tho

PERUNA

St, Detroit,

German Plot Against United States

Washington. Following is the text of the instructions sent
oy German Foreign Minister Zlmmermann at Berlin to Minister von
Eckhardt in Mexico City, ordering the latter to propose to Carranza
the projected alliance between Germany, Japan and Mexico:

Brush stomach."
"I had Those who objeot to liquid mdl-clnean now .procura Peruna Tabs

es

been troubled with catarrh for a num
ber of years, and had been taking lets.

COLT DISTEMPER

Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from running
through your stable and cure all the colts suffering with
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young,
flPOIIN'9 Is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
at any age are "exposed." All good druggists and
turf
goods houses and manufacturers selt SI'OilN's at BO cents
and SI a bottle; $5 and 10 a dozen. 8POIIN MEDICAL,
CO., Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind XI. S. A.

DRUGGISTS PRAISE DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROO- T

Customers Always Satisfied With Results

'

is one of the
Dr. Kilter's Swamp-Robest proprietary remedies on our Bbelves
and during the eighteen years that we
have handled and sofd it, it has been the
means of accomplishing a great deal of
good; according to the words of praise
.received from our patrons who have tested
it and proved its value in the conditions
for which it is recommended.
Very truly yours,
CHAMBER LA1N-GUY DRUG CO., Inc.
By C. E. Gray, Manager,
June 30, 1Q10. Bteamboat Springs, Colo.

Trove What

Swamp-Ro-

ten cents to Dr. Kilmer

For three years I have been selling Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
and have never received a single complaint. Every one that
has ever ueed Swamp-Roo- t
seems to be
perfectly satisfied with the results. My
wife and brother-in-lahave both used
it and the results obtained were very fais a very reliable
vorable. Swamp-Roo- t
preparation and worthy of praise.
Very truly yours,
CHAS. MEYERS, Druggist,
Vernon, Colo.
June 30, 1010.

Will

ot

fifty-cen-

& Co..

A Little Stick of

WRIGLEY:
Makes the Whole World Kin!

"You are instructed to inform the president of Mexico of the
above in the greatest confidence as soon as it is certain that there
will be an outbreak of war with the United States and suggest that
the president of Mexico, on his own initiative, should communicate
with Japan suggesting adherence at once ta this plan; at the same
time, offer to mediate between Germany and Japan.
"Please call to the attention of the president of Mexico that
the employment of ruthless submarine warfare now promises to
compel England to make peace in a few months.

No climate affects

GERMANY

The document supplies the missing
link to many separate chnlns of circumstances,
which until now hart
seemed to lend to no definite point.
It sheds new light upon the frequent
ly reported but Indefinable movement!
of the Mexlcnn government to couph
Its situation with the friction between.
the United States nnd Japan.
It adds another chapter to the cele
brntcd report of .lules Cambon, French
ambassador In Uerlln before the wnr
plans for stir
of Germany's world-wid- e
ring strife ou every continent wliert
they might aid her In the struggle foi
world domination which she dreamed
was close at hand.
It adds a climax to the operations ol
Count von- Ilcrnstorif and the German
embassy In this country, which havs
been colored with passport frauds,
charges of dynamite plots and Intrigue,
the full extent of which never has been
published.

URGED

MEXICO AND
TO

FIGHUMERICft

one-doll-ar

Teutonic Intrigue Against U. S.
Shown in Official Document

Eloquence Appreciated.
A salmon often Jumps-1feet out ol
I'Are you In favor of prohibition?" the water In going up the falls of e
''Well," replied Broncho Bob, "I've river.
got only one objection to It. Old Crimson Gulch Is koIii' to be kind o' dull
Imnnrtant to Motharn
Examino carefully every bottle ol
vvllh all tho Inducements to the temCASTORIA,
that famous old remedy PLAN
perance orators shut off." Washing-Io- n
children, nnd see that It
for Infants-anStar.

Held by Wilson.

Tb RECONQUER STATES

Bears tho

If yod wish beautiful, clear white Signature
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Bine. At all In Use for Oyer 80 Years
good grocers. Adr.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Kaiser's Foreign Minister Offered Car
ranza Financial Support In Attempt
Emphasizes Our. Perils.
to Regain Texas, New Mexico ,
gives new credence to persistent
It
Arizona
Has
President
and
A dealer In British East Africa Is
The father who tenches his boy fl
reports of submarine bases on Mexl
Copy of Instructions OutIn the market fon cotton nnd silk hos- dellty needn't worry much about the
can territory In the Gulf of Mexico;
Glining
of
Details
iery.
other lessons.
It takes cognlznncc of a fact long recigantic Plot.
ognized .by American .army chiefs,
HEALTHY CHILDREN co.no.irom healthy
Diet, Exercise
Washington,
3.
that "If jnnnn ever undertook to In
March
Senator
mothers.
And
will Swotison of Virginia announced In the vade the United States It probably
mothers
t 'An eminent medical authority writes
cortalnly bo senate today, that he had been au- would bo through Mexico, over the
healthy if thorized by the president to state tho border and Into the Mississippi valley
that most of our city folks die of a thickthey'll toko Dr.
ening of tho arteries or of kidney disZlmmermann note of Junuary 10, 1017, to split the country In two.
Plcrco's Favorcaso. The kidneys become clogged and
ite Prescription.
It recalls that Count von Bernstorfl
Inviting Mexico to Join Germany In
do not filter the poisons from the blood,
Nothing can wnr agulnst the Unlied States ns pub- when" handed 'his passports was very
nnd ono trouble follows' another, high
equal Ulnbulldreluctant to return to Germany, but
blood pressure damages the heart, arteries
Ins up a worn- - lished this morning was textually
nn'a Atranoth- expressed a preference for asylum In
and kidneys. Usually its danger signals
all her
are backache, pain here or there, swollen in. regulating and assisting
Cuba.
functions, and In putting In
feet or angles, rheumatic twinges or natural
It gives a new explanation to the
perfect order every Dart of tho fomalo
Washington, March 3. The Westepofs appearing before tho eyes.
system. It lessens tho pains nnd bur-Newspaper Union wns enabled to repented arrests on tho border of men
"Tho veiy best remedy is this: Eat aens. supports ana eircnginenss wuok, ern
chnrged by American military authori
reveal last Frldny morning that
meat but once a day, or not at all. Plenty nursing mothers.
In planning unrestrlcfed submaties wiui ueiug uenuau iiuewit,uuv.c
It's an Invigorating, rostoratlvo' tonic,
of outdoor exercise, and drink puro
rine warfare and counting Its conse- agents.
water frequently. Before meals take a a soothing and bracing nervine.
Last of all, It seems to show a con
little Anuric, the great uric acid
Castor oil Is good for children or adults, quences, proposed nn nlllanco with
that is easily obtained at the and csDcclallv rood for aired Deonlo. A Mexico and Japan to make war ou the tiectlon with General Cnrrnnza's re
drife store. When you. have dizziness, pleasant form of a vegetable) laxativo that United States If this country should cent proposal to neutrals that exports
was Inchift or sweating, worry, or dragging Is to bo had at arty
of food iincf munitions to the entente
not remain neutral.
by Dr. Pierce, who put together
paU' in back, try this wonderful enemy vented
juay-appipoaopayiiin;,
Japan, through Mexican mediation, allies be cut off, and an Intimation
aiocs,
ttf&ric acid, which Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, Ask at anv druz storo for "Pleasantjaiap,
Pel'
N. Y., discovered and named Anuric. lets," and they ean bo had for little money. wiis to bo urged to abandon her allies tlint he nilcht stop- - the supply of oil
Anuric. more potent than lithio, dissolves Thoy contain no calomel and are of veget- - and Join In the attack on tho United so vítor to the Urltlsh nnvy, which Is
uric acid as hot water does sugar?'
exported from the Tumpleo fields.
States.
Mexico, for her reward, was to reWhat Will Congress Do7
Everything happens for the best,
The springbok of South America ceive general financial support from
tvlth the possible exception of u
will clenr from 30 to 40 feet In a single Germany, reconquer Texas, New MexWhat congress will do, and how
lio openly have
bound.
ico and Arizona lost provinces find members of congress
share In the victorious peace terms sympathized with Germany In their
opposition to clothing tho president
One must fight as nn archnngol for Germany contemplated.
YOU MAY TRY CUT1CURA FREE
with full authority to protect Amcrl
freedom, hut In freedom ono must live
of the Plot.
Details
can rights will regard the revelation
That's the Rule Free Samples to Any- us n saint. Serbian Proverb.
Details were left to German Minrf Germany's machinations to attack
one Anywhere.
City,
In
Mexico
Eckhardt
ister "on
the United States Is tho subject of the
Two of the Exalted.
Gerby
signed
who by Instructions
keenest Interest.
We have so' much confidence In the
"My face Is my fortune," said the man Foreign Minister Zlraiuermnnn
Such n proposal as Germany In
wonderful soothing nnd healing proper- - stage bonuty.
at Berlin. January 10, 1017, wus directher minister to make to Mexl
structcil
replied
ties of Cutlcura Ointment for all skin
me,"
"Permit
the soap king, ed to propose the alliance with Mextroubles supplemented by hot baths "to extend the compliments of n .self' ico to General Carranza and suggest co borders on nn act of war, If, nctu
ully, It Is not ono .
e
with Cutlcura Soap that we are ready made man to a
woman I"
that Mexico seek to bring Jupuu Into
No doubt exista here now that the
to send samples on request They are London Answers.
the plot.
persistent reports during the lost two
Ideal for the toilet.
These Instructions were transmitted years of the operations of German
to Von KcUliur.lt through Count von agents
Seen In a Better Light.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
not alone In Mexico but nil
"You don't hear much nowadays Bernstorff, former German ambus-sado- r
Address postcard, Cutlcura Dept. L,
through Central America and tho West
here, now on his way home to Indies ure based on fact.
about malefactors of great wealth."
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
Germany under a safe conduct ob"And for a very good reuson."
There Is now no doubt whatever
"Yes?"
tained from his enemies by the coundiligence what you
Learn to
that the proposed alliance with Hex
would do with ease.
"It would be In poor tnste to call a try against which he wns plotting (co
was known to high Mexican ofll
millionaire a malefactor of great war.
cliils who arc distinguished for their
I.ove Is probably the only thing tlmt wealth nfter he hud offered hlsserV'
Pictures World Dominion.
Among them nre
"Ices free of charge to the government."
lias more lives than n cat.
Germany pictured to Mexico by Itafael Zubaran, Cnrrnnza's inlulster
broad Intimation KngUtml and the en- to Germany, and I.uls Cabrera, Car
tente nllles defeated; Germany and rauzu's minister of finance.
her nllles triumphant and In world
The Hand of Mexico.
domination by the Instrument of un.
It Is apparent that the proposal had
restricted warfare.
taken definite form when Zulmrnn reA copy of Secretary Zlmmcrninnn's
Instructions to Yon Kckhardt, sent turned to Mexico City from. Berlin recently.
Ills return from his foreign
Because of Its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO through Von Bernstorff, Is In posses- post
was covered by the fact that Car
government.
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness sion ot tho United Stntes
document has been In the hands ranza had called In many of his diplo
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and of The
government since l'resldehrrll-so- mats for "conferences."
the
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.
broke off diplomatic relations with
It was declared by a high Japanese
Germany.
It has been kept secret authority on Wednesday night that If
Onm
while the president has been asking the German proposal of an alliance
congress for full authority to deal with ever reached Tokyo It was regarded as
Germany, and while congress has been merely n new. ebullition of German
hesitating. It was In tho president's "kultur" nnd that It was thrown In the
hands while Chancellor von Bethmann-Holhve- g wastebasket where It belongsd.
was declaring that the United
lie asserted, no such proposnl had
Thmt
States had placed nn Interpretation on been made to jlie embassy hero nnd
the submarine declaration never In- that If It had been no attention wpuld
tended by Germany" and that Ger- have been paid to It.
many had promoted and honored
Ho snld : "The whole Idea was abso
friendly relations with the United lutely preposterous."
In order to make an alliance with
States "as an heirloom from Frederick
Germany, ho added, It would bo neces
tho Great."
Of Itself, If .there were no other, It sary for Japan to break from the nlllet
Vtsd thm Woild Onm fa
Cura m Ooltl dBOOm Is considered a sufficient answer to the and negotiate a separate peace with
la On Dmy.
German chancellor's plaint that the the Teutonic powers. But above all
United States "brusquely" brqko oft re- that, he said, the Japanese ' sincerely
lations without giving "authentic" rea- desired friendly relaUons with the
United States.
sons for Its action.

or Death!
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The
Flavor
Lasts

it for

the package protects it.
WMfeLEWS goes to all
parts of the world in
all seasons, to all classes.
Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious always.
It aids appetite and digestion, quenches thirst,
keeps the teeth clean
and breath sweet.

"ZIMMERMANN."

Do For You

Binchamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper,
t
Regular
and
size bottles for sale at all drug stores.
Bend

"Berlin, Jan. 19, 1917. On the 1st of February we intend to
begin submarine warfare unrestricted. In sftte of this it is our in
tention to endeavor to keep neutral the United States of America.
"If this attempt is not successful we propose an alliance on the
following' basis with Mexico: That we shall make war together and
together make peace. We shall give general financial support, and
it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer the lost territory in New
Mexico, Texas, and Arizona. The details are left to you for

iimin

etW!C to

PERFECT GUMriSiU

Three
Fine

Flavors

ÉlIFAfter
meal"

H

I 1t'S
i--

A Delicate Situation.
More, Power.
"How would you like to be an egg
"Well, how do you like your new
king?"
cook?"
"The egg business Is too uncertain.
"We are highly pleased with her,
When the hens get busy the egg king's but n. temporary quietus hits been put
power wnncs. I'd much rather be an on our family arguments."
oil king. 'He enn regulate the demand
"How Is that?"
by cutting oft the supply."
"You see, we haven't found out yet
whether she sympathizes with the enSilence Is golden, but an honest man tente or tho central powers and we
In trouble never tries to conceal any- don't dare to express an opinion tlmt
'might cause her to leave."
thing from his creditors.

Ger-ninn- y,

ncu-tra&- er

drag-store-

,

ie

I

(juinino TnaÉ Does Not
Gsuiso Nervousness ot
Ringing in Head

n

hut romsmhsr thoro Is Only

"Bromo Quinine"
Is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box

0 Sf. JGrr2r
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Certain-tee- d
Roofing

uuu

sail-ltar- r,

t.

I
1

I

outcon-SDÍcuous-

Paints and Varnishes

are good, dependable product made by
expert paint men, and guaranteed to
gire satisfaction.
The enormous resources of Certaln-teeProducts Corporation, and lis extenstre
organization for distribution of CER- products make It
possible to take adrantage of
erery economy In buying, manufacturing and selling.

CERTAIN-TEEbefore
deciding upon any type of roof.
For sale by dealers, erery where.

CERTAIN-TEE-

D

Certain-tee- d

Is the efficient trp of roof. It Is suitable
tor factories, office bulldlnps, farm build
injB, etc. Fur residences it i made In
slate surfaced shingles.
CERTAIN-TEEcosts legato bur, leas
tolar.andleHS per yearof Ufe. CERTAIN.
iifruiweigni, clean,
and nre retardan.. It will
uot dry out and 4h weather-tighIf you are building, or need a
new roof, It will pay you to

self-mud-

Th

lv
stands
for aualitv. satisfaction, and
economy. Any product bearine the name CERTÁÍÑ-will measure up on all of these points. These are cold facts.

CERTAIN-TEE-

TAIN-TEK-

Whether rou do yonr painting or
employ a professional painter, your
Interests will b beat snrred If you
insist on OUUTA1H-TUUand Tarnishes.

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

D

paints

r

General Roofing Mfs. Co.. Cress VamUh Co.. Mound CItr Paint A Colar
Ei," T.,9!t'.,' r,l5f '''üH1'
lW.a. CkrtUai, rTlt.terii, D.rrdt, BaBib, Ssa Frutkee,
S,?,kí,íí,t'f";,1,"'-0Í,,."1UAIsls.lllaMSs, Kaas CUt. Sssttlt. UaUasaaEa, AlU.U
Rkisuaa, Grase RaaUs, Í
Lake Qty, Ds Msiats. Ilaartae, D aisla. Uatlea, Sriaey, Harass

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.- .

Good Wages

Steady Employment

Low Railway

Pleasant Surroundings

Fares

Comfortable Homes

No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. This advértisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
WW Only Those Anoustomed to Farming Need Apply
For particulars as
rátes and districts requiring labour,
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
TV. V. DENNETT, Rosa 4,Beo Bldg., O Biabe, Nobr.
Csnarllin Corcramest Agent

.v.
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Pastures and Others
Every bar InLordaUare dream
of making some high mark in Ke. i'
Thsy ar taught to aim high and
usually follón instructions. And
in most cass oup youths feel ttat
to attain the big achievements in
life that ihey dream about, thev
miwi sooner or later jump on a
Southern Pacific rattler and hie

to the biJT marts they read and
hear about.
It tins fallacious notion that
earri-thousands of untrained
ant! Onsuápcc.ing youths to "the
great cities every year, where
mofft of them amount to a great
deal less than if they had re- - i
a

at home.

Lordsburg boys should be
made to realize that there is- as'
much of "future" right here or
hereabout as anywhere else, '
provided they follow the employ-- l
mentó that are developed here.
It is a sign of the times that!
education is seeking more andl
more to take into account the'
'home industries. Rural youths
are iK) longer given encourage-,- 1
ment, through the schools be
anything but a farmer, for instance; on the contrary, they are
being shown the benefit s of
scientific agriculture, of soil tilling that is of a superior grade
than anything their fathers knew
And wise fathers are in no ways
humiliated at the prospect of
their sons learning improved
methods of doing things, realizing full well that if betterments
did not constantly show themselves, the world would be stand,
ing still.
-

Youths in LordBburg and vicinity should be impressed with
the fact that they can acquire a
"good future" and a competence
by remaining in these parts.
it's a safe bet that if any
Lordsburg youth gets so good at
his calling that he attracts attention, the big town will wire.

Advertising Is News
The advertising that appears
in the Liberal is news.
It is vital nt'Wrt that eíTtíCts the
pocket iKMjks of every reader of
the paper.
Readers of the Liberal who
read the advertisements regularly usually know how to make a
dollar go the farthest.
They don't read the ads to kill
time, but to gain. information on
bow to circumvent the high cost
of living.
The advertising columns of the
Liberal are like the articles in a
perambulating showcase.
No merchant puts anything in
n show window that doesn't appeal to the passerby. And no
merchant in Lordsburg would
think of advertising anything in
the Liberal that he doesn't think
would hit the spot.
The Liheral is the 'catalog of
the merchants. It cost them
little and saves readers money.
L:ve store news is always good
news.
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ARTICLK V
The affairs of this corporation shall
he managed hy a hoard of directors to
conetct'af aweh nasnher of persona as
ahall be designated by the by taws
who shall he elected or appointed, as
provided In the
front among

THE

SWEETEST GIRL IN DIXIE

try-la-

at their atAoal
t! stockholders
ing
to he held on the flrst Monday

meet-

of
April of eeh rear and such oairers
a the board of director may elect or
appoint.
Until the flrst annual meet

25 PEOPLE

BAND and" ORCHESTRA
ALL NEW SCENERY
MAMMOTH TENT

I Tiie Best Dramatic Show of tlie Season
See Large Posters

I

ARTICLE VL
The board of directors shall have
power to adept, amend asd repeal by-

laws, and to ail vacancies occurring
in the board from any cause, and to
appoint from among their number an
executive committee, and vest such
commLtee with any and all the powers conferred upon the board of directors by these Articles of Incorporation.
ARTICLE VII.
The highest amount of Indebtedness
or liability, nilrect or contingent, tc.
which the corporation may at an time
subject Itself shall not exceed tt.- sum
of Three million two hundred and Afty

'thousand dollars (IJ.Sf9,M.0f)

ABT1CLB VIII.
The stockholders shall not be individually liable for. and their private
property shall at all times be exempt
from liability for corporate debts.
AR.TICLK IX
These Articles of Incorporation miy
bc amended by the affirmative vote of
the holder or holders of a majority
of the issued and outstanding shares
of the capital stock of the corporation
upon such notice as may be provided
by law.
In Witness Whereof, we have here

unto set our hands this twenty-secdn- d
day of December, nineteen hundred
sixteen.
L. D. McCLURB.
LESTER B. DOANE.

State of Arizona

)

OF OILA. )
a
C. Faltes,
Before me, ClIfTord
Notary rubllc In and for Olla county.
State of Arizona on this day personally appeared L. D. McCIuie and Lester
Jt. Doano, known to me to lie the por
tions whose names are subscribed to
the foregoing Instrument, and ac
knowlcdgcd to me the execution of
the foregoing Articles of Incorporation for tho purpose anJ considera
tion therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of
ITlce this 22nd 'day of December, 1916
My commission expires Feb. IS, 118
(Notarial Seal)
CLIFFORD C. FA I RES,
Notary Public
Filed In llio olllrct of the Arizona
Corporation Commission this 26 day
til Urcemoer, A. !., itfi, ai iv.ua n. m,
nt request of Clifford C. Falres. whose
jiostortlce address Is Miami., Arlzoi.a.
ARIZONA CORPORATION
COUNTY

H

SCENE

(THOS.

,

"rhetoric."

By F. A. JONES, Chairman.

miikvs It more comfortnble all
animal to iiHMitine tluiljhe shot which
killed mi Innocent bystander was fired
by a buudlt rather than by a police
man.
II

Dc,iKroY
Always The Leader

get

"CIVILIZATION"Star Theatre Marcll 21

FORDS! FORDS!
A Carload Just Received

Warnings to wonuiii lawyers not to
i ne juror
would tic un n ce
ewiiry ii rusort were hud to the slln de
expedient of clnsmliig six married cou- -

Another en Route

t

Cannot Tell When Future Orders Will
Be Delivered, So

Get In Your Orders Now
THE SCOTT GARAGE
Eugene Montague

in time for your breakfast table

50c a Month

:

N. J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between. Lordsburjr, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

$S fed0 Dr. J. G. Egon, Dealer

It seciin that the pnictlcc of throwing
eggs m aclora bus gone out of fiishlon
largely betunse uficr Intylng Hie eggs
m limn eiin'l
iiffonl even a sent In the
gallery,

un nun

INCE'S

COMMISSION

"The Arizona Daily Star"
Tho only MorninR Paper yoa can

FROM

H.

CIVILIZATION

--

r

In

j

Popular Prices

e

I

1

Hear the Band

ing of the stockholders, and until
their successors have been elected or
appointed ami have qualMled. Ibe following named persona shall le the directors L D. McClure, De Witt Murray
and Joseph Benson of MlamU Arlzdna;
B. II. Darls of Los Angeles, California;
and Lester B. Deane of Olohe. Arizona.

.
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Kti-n-

Hie

Attcbcrry and his Famous
Dixie Players Present
W.- -

btMJ

pstMe

iim

One, Night Only

Lordsburg

tí
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ti

Atncu

ea)Stal stack oí
sestft b

At

marker rejwirt says snfnll potnloe
only are In the hnnds of the fnnnera.
If there Is any dumiiud for stiuill rxiin.
that toim
why not search politics for them?
can

run a newspaper. Thinking one
can turn this trick is a common
failing.
The other day a lordsburg man
told us that he'd like to havp the
chance of conducting i newspaper for just one month. "How
I would shnke things up," wore
liis words.
.
It will be noted that his time
limit was "just one month."
That's alwut how long it would
last. There are some things
people can't stand for apy longer
than a month.
Kvery newspaper is entitled to
a certain amount of criticism-- it
keejw thorn from worrying about
being perfect Hut unreasonable
criticism defeats its aim.
The truth is, If the critics ran
the papers, there would still bo
critics.

IT

At

A

.

atkts4

hr taw. wfcie Ik
i mi iltiestws ssay dwteriatas
fcensai to Ike tsuWstHa

ART1CT.S8 OF lXCORPORATtOX
Krw AM Men br THie Prirfeats:
we. I V.. McCLURB, who re(tana.
sides In the town ut Mlamt, Olla Covn-tState ut Arizona, whose
Wkrwi I nmtittg tUtwn. bat tm xMrta
Is Miami. Arixena; LBKTKIl
tlxUt.le
ih to nmirsii the
la
B. DOAN'lt, who resides In the eltr of
fltobe. OHa Conntr. 8Ute of Ariimia.
""
address la O Infer.
ArlMna; having; BMe1atet tfur-.'C'Hitrwxtnl hy ife hHTr of a has-hnllteM fer the párpese of forming; a corporwar. lfc
rvniMo fia
ation pursuant to the laws of the Stale
qwltif itofensefeM.
of Arizona, hereby adopt the following;
Smite járls wear Mack shoes anil Artlchta of Incorporation
AKTICLH I.
iNMtlHr-hH- l
hale awl oilier are
The name of this corporation Is
rut-aj- .
s) RXTB.VSION corran comian-y-.
and Its principal place
Jajwn Imx formally Installed a shall be at the town of of business
Miami. Gila
crown prince. Hut It ban not yet giv- County. State of Arizona. Branch
en htm un army to piny with.
and places of business may be'
established and maintained at such
way for a roan other ptaees. either within or without
IVrttap the
without an alia to keep from crowing the State of Arizona, as may be designated by the Board of Directors,
old In tn outlive, til usefulness.
where meetings of stockholders
nd
(he Board of Directors may be held,
If might Ih Olfferpnt If the pian who and
any
corporate
and
all
business
says bja cimsrlenre I easy were
transacted.
tu (iruve IliHt he has any.
ARTICLE II.
The general nature of the business
"TIiitp will hp no rlnfl In utópica," proposed to be transacted
Is the minnrottfla a I'lttuhurKli contemporary, ing of ores and minerals and the reThen why Inia cnlilwce cone tip?
duction and smelting of the same, and
in furtherance of these objects to
(a) acquire by purchase, location,
They re mlltnK for dentlfle eat-lilAll richt, hut ilon't do nwny with lease or otherwise, mining claims,
mines and mineral lands, and Intern full plutc and a knife and fork.
ests therein and to hold, develop, improve and work the same; to sell, lease
IVrhiip. now that the price of
dispose of such property,
jr otherwise
In Bidnc np. fcwr people will and
to deal In the same;
um iln-:In public un face ornaments.
(b) conduct
mining,
milling and
smelting
operations of every kind by
A IVnnftylrnnluri tin Invented a
any method or means, and to sell,
in t would kill 2) men xtnndlng In n lease, or otherwise dispose
of, or deal
row. hut can anybody get I hero to do in, inich property;
II?
(c) purchase ores, minerals, matte,
or bullion; reduce, smelt, refine, or
:reat
the same; to sell or deal In such
Nor docx the plan to hnve women'
'
pfclrtft go down In
nnd up In property;
(d) and as aids to and means of acI rice tend to relieve the situation per
complishing the purpose of this corccptlhly.
poration to purchase, lease or acquire,
The Acrnnmitloil Advisory council and to dispose of lands and buildings
ndvtucx Hint we should siiy nlrplnne In- - for the conduct of the business of the
corporation and as placen of residence;
of ncropliine, nnd glide Instead to locate, purchase
or acquire water,
of volplnne.
water rights arid gater locations; to
such water fdr the purposes ol
Je
(he corporation
to sell and dlsose
The Nobel prlsr 'for pence will not of the same for and
manufacturing, domesbe given thin yrnr. Mke Die dove of tic and other uses, and to sell, lease
In such rights and locations:
pence. It bun gone temjiornrlly Into tor deal
construct and acquire pumping
plant;, pipe lines and appliances fcr
cold storage.
the pumping and conve(ng of water;
to operate the same and to dispose of
War Is destroying ouniilltles of In such property; to acquire, operate and
of railways and tramways
sanitary ruin In Europe nnd very dispose
subject to the
Inrposed by
likely some Inxnnltnry soclnl customs law; tq act as restrictions
agent, trustee, broker,
any
or
in
fiduciary
other
capacity,
to
nt the Mime tjine.
purchase, hold, sell and. otherwise dispose of capital stock, bonds, notes und
More thnn onp man has secured an other obligations of other corporalntirrmt(nnfil rpnittnf Inn h? pnnilniinllv tions, and to exercise the privileges of
Ixiiiiindlng Hint the rest of the world ownership thereof. Including voting
rights of any such capital stock; to
ixfotne more elllclent.
acquire, own, cancel and
Its
own capital stock; to Issue bonds,
Willi nmiminltlnn o high, even ama notes and
other evidences of Indebtteur huntsmen should exercise great edness for the purchase of propert-- .
caution ii nd not wnstc nmitiunltluu on services or other purposes In and nbout
guides or fellow nlimods.
Its business, and to secure the payment of the same by mortgage, deed
Although the flen hns been acijulttPd of trust, or otherwise; to borrow money
of rifiMnslblllty for the pnrnlysl and to secure the repayment of the
pingue, Uit-rlire other reiiHo.'is why be same; to make and perform contracts.
....
i .i
.i
and tn dn all acts and things, and to
no more.
Miiiiiiii nil Mini.i mil
exercise all'powers now or herenft4r
A I'liKiulenn fnriiier snys the
trrot
hns Its imc. howrt-elunch we nmy
It.
Sure. The enrrot Is fully us
sforn
UHcfui

Running A Paper
Tho Liberal ímpgiñes
pvery person in Lordsburg

Atfcw

- (ttVIIMW. iMyM
ssttltM
lata
rtlfy
th xm-- tM1H) shares
a vojr valve f
ig
trmm
and om4f
One DUar fl) sack. wMck stem k
rtfX ml
pM In at skb time or 11mm as ike
ARTIC1.E8 OF JMCORPORaTlOX
board at directors ssay desogaate. In
OF
easei. real or HnmU property. srr-tee- s,
(IS) nXXBHfHOH COPPBR CO.
options, leases, or for otker vai"Mrt wrre Sled la the Seo
mH na ble rights or tfcters for toe ose a sat
parpóse of the corporation, and all
ArlMso. Crp9nttn Onmmtin
the 2tth dT t Dcecmovr. A D. 191 f. share of capital Mock, when Issaod
TciMfc a. hl, xa
at
hr la eacwaaag therefor, shall thereapoa
Uw.
and therehy become and b fall paid
1m T(lmnr
the Arfaona as thoagVi paid for tn cash at par and
Whrr.
Orjte ratten OmnilSJilawv br 'Ha finr- - shall oe
forovor. aad
such oxchaaite raloe for capita I
rU9n Cmmt4e.T. kr Its Chslma. aar
bjr the
fonart
deteratlaed
stock
aad
t lu haivd and allied hoard of directors shall bo coaclaslve.
hu hreut
L
Hs Olftefal
Done at the Cltr t
FtMMBlx. the Cantal, this 3U iay at
ARTICLK TV.
December, A. D, lilt.
The time of the cumias aeeiweat of
A RIZOMA CXIirOR.VTIOK
thl corptmUoa shaM ho tho la aaco
ax a eer tinea tc of tBCorporattoa hy
COMMMtHOK.
(KUrfat ffeft)
the Arfcona Corporation Commisaloa.
F. A. JOKB8. CkalrBMB.
and it shall eadare for a period of
Attest:
twenlT-Bv- e
(St) years thereaiter. with
AMOS A. BBTTS.
power of renewal as provided hy law.
Secrptry- -

hrttj
tre
the
.

ptirsc

ex

r th

nl Anrertsat
f A rizan.

Th
ArtMM
aton !
Is
ntxtd
A FIJI

í.YCeni-efí.VTi-

J.
We Have a Compílete Line of

S. Brown
Wi.n.es-.Liquo-

rs

pies for Hie Jury.

Ouo argument for shortening ' the
Ten 4'oniliiiiiidlliculs Is Unit
w
then be eiiMer to remember tlieni. Hut
there's tho trouble moat of us don't
waul to remember Hiein.

newspaper physician says "wens
arc the most benign of tumors."
From which we get the notion that a
wen should be treated with kindness,
mid ns n tieuiber of Hie family.
A

If you seo u mlddje aged guy on the
streel holding n baby while Its mother
ilea her shoestrings, you may know h
Is married. The devilish yuung buchc-lgeiienitly gifeni to He the shpo. '
or

Electrical Fixtures
At All Times

Cigars

Power is on All Day Tuesday

Lordsburg Power Company

LIectIricit?

Our Motto Is

.

.Quality and Stfvicé;'
TO

EVERYONE.

3000- -

OGO- -

--

ATTORNOWAT
Lordsburg,

LAW

A. W. Mornings'tar's

Practices in alt Courts

g

Office

Lordsburg, New Mexico

OOOO

Bmellne

Kiormngstar,

I'liraletnii mi Kiiroinii.
DUIrtct b'tirjcp.m Ronthrrn Pnrilio nnd Ai
& Now Mfiloo Itnllrua.K Smgeon tc
American Consolidated Copper t'n.
LoilDgnuatl
Nr.w Mexico.

-

Brae

Western

Coperas

;

GIVcs. more satisfactory
uicauciioii vorKs tnan

HOSPITAL

-

results In

New Me.
jiiPrlces In cqmpoilllon
Eastern Markets.

with

Si

the

Copper Co.
Arizona
Ci.lKTON. AltlZONA.

.v

1917. file In

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.

long ficlRhr haul sored lothe
fcuiisuiiiciB in uuiu ' mates, Arizona
A

e

Department of tho Interior, V. S. Land
uiuco at uaa uruccs, N. m., xeb.
9. 1917.
Notice Is hereby clven that Albert
M. Thomas, of Itodco, N. M
who, on
January 25, 1913, mado homnstcad
entry. No. 67967, for SEli Sec. 6, SWH.
Section 5, Township 29 S., Itaneo 21
w., in. vi. i: iucrmjan, iibb niccl
o
uf
to mako llnal flvo
year l'roof,intention
to Establish claim to the
land above described, beforo Paul K.
McCarty,
U.
a Commlsslonor, at
uoueo, in. i., on mo sstn aay of
March. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. M. PhllllDDS. Francis M. Poloct.
Pleas W. Sanders and Oliver V. Kmllli.

EImo Cafe

W. M. MEANEY,

El Paso, Texas

Capital Stock $200,000
GUARANTY FUND BANK;
Especial Attention Given Accounts of
Ranchmen and. Stockmen
' 4

Per-ce-

Prop.

A

Paid on Savings

nt

OFJFIGÉKS:

self-mad-

Modern In Every lies peel
Lordsburg
New Mexico

'

iuc inai

itv.

Liberal

Dr. E. C. DeMoss

, Made from thecolebra'ed
Clifton
Ores. Freo from Antimony and

;.

at- -

-- Office

mm ric

T

SHOP

Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

M. M. CRbJCKER.M.D.

t

B.

A. SCIILICHTER'S

TA1LÜK

LORDSI1UHG,
tsuxr Mi xico.

r

C

8

Security Bank & Trust Co.

did
Jan.
this office his duly corroborated Application to contest and
secure tho cancellation of your homestead Entry No. 08527. Serial No.
0J527. mndo Juno 27, 191J, for NWJi
Township 22 B' "anco 18
)V.. N. it. P. Meridian, and as grounds
ma
contest no anegos mat mild
iur
Emollno Feathers
not resided
upon nor cultivated has
tile s.ilil trnnt at
any timo slnco tho dalo
of lllltiir
.111.1 V, II.
You arc. therefor, fiirlhni-- nnttfleil
that the said allocations will tin t.Utn
as confessed, and your said entry will
no cunccien wiinoui lurtimr nsnt to
bo heard, either before thli olllco
or
on appeal. If you fall .to Mo In this
ofllco
within twenty days lifter the
FOURTH publication of tills notice, as
shown bolow, your answer, under
nath, spcclfloally responding to thcfco
allegations of contest, together with
PITHY PARAGRAPHS
duo proof that you have, served a copy
of your answer on tho aald contestant
person
or by registered wall.
cimer in
Many a man Is worth less than the
You should Btato In your nnswor tho
name of tho post ofllco to which you Insurance? lie carries.
desire future notices to be sent to you.
JUJIÍN j. UU1UNC3UJJS,
TtflillMliir.
e
Airs assumed by the
man
Dato of first publication Feb. 23,
aro mostly fresh nlrs.
.
Dato of second publication Mar. S.
Dato of third publication Mar. 6.
unto or lourtn puoncation Mar. lv.
The average girl would rnthcr liavo
freckles thnn a low Instep.

KSCOOSQOQCGOOOCOOOCCQOOOO

ATTORNEY AT LAW

;

The Old Virginia Minstrels, colored
minstrel men, last nicht gave a
splendid show in a tent at the corner of Nineteenth and F Strcíts.
There was not a vacant seat left in
the tent when the ctirtsfin went up.
The show lasted two hours and a
half and was followed by a concert.
The first part was well prcsciiUtL
and the singinp; and dancing by flio
colored folks, male and female, weré
enjoyable. The fun was fast and
furious while it lasted and the
the show.
It was (thc best colored minstrel
show ever presented in HakcrsfiVld.
Morning Echo, Ilakcrsficld, Calif.

19IÍ.

T

OOOO

post-ofllc-

A. W,

1.

Feather, widow of Amasa
teatners, deceased, of Lordsburc.
N. M., Contesteo:
You Rio herchv nntlrleil that
n
Egon, who Klvcs Lordsburg, N. M., at
his
address,
on
TO

,

OOO

BEST COLORED MINSTREL
SHOW EVER IN THE CITY

Serial No. 09327
Content No. 3303
Department of the Interior, United
Lriina unice, juts truces.
oinies
N. M.. Feb.

PUBLIC STENOGRPHER

ew Mexico

NOTICE. OP CONTEST5.

OOOO

S. KENNETH EWAN

.

-

Jno. T. Muir, PresWont
C. C. Henderson, Vice President
B. L. Parrar, Vice President
W. L. Gaines, Vice President and Manager
C. L. Ezell, Cashier
H.
Henderson,
J.
Assistant Cashier

woman's figure, like her age, Is
a doubtful quantity.

sometimes

'When a woman has a trnln of
thought It's npt to bo on unlimited
express.

no-tlc-

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney A':lrnrits, Inllamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Ni'rvous Hreakln etc. Perfect Treat- nienr,,
i;nnute. Health, Plea-íúre- ,
Larue Modern Hotel. Booklet
T. U. MoDkkmott.

Perfect
id for
3i

m

for tub r cutout.
WIDtMANN 8 PUne. EVArORATKD

"S&.-rr--

&

i

Ferquson

LEADING

I Feed
.

DRUGGISTS

y os. Tint 4
XT
W 0 EM A N ty.G OATj M I L K CD.
1

Phy.icmn't Bit.

&,n

hintutU

Livery Stable

&

fcfONES & BURNS
4

T

HoarJIrifrictocV

linifcrrlny

ooj tllenCTto
u.l iIthj m,".

PHONE

L

14-- 2

,
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NOTICE FOIl rjJIILICATION.

Department of the Interior.

U. S. Land
Ofllco at Las Cruces, N. M., Feb.
17. 1917.
Notice Is hereby nlvén that Jetslo

Dr, R. E. BUVENS

formerly Jessie I Franklin,
of Itodeo, N. M., who, on Juno 24,
1913.
mado homestead
entry. No.
08449. for SWK WHSEV1; SKÜNW4,
Section 6, Township 27 S., lUuiffo 21
W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to mako llnal throe year
ptoof, to establish claim to tho land
abovo described, beforo Paul 13. Mccarty, U. S. Commissioner, at P.odoo,
N. M., on the 9th day of April, 1917.
Claimant names as wiir.'-isc- s:
Frank Jones, David ( Danta, Ttob-cS. Washburn, and Audrey Jones,
all of Rodeo, N. M.
John L. Burnstdo,
L. Love,

MENTAL SUROEON.
Brown Jllock

rrmld St.
Permanently .Located.
LORD8BUHG, NEW 11EXICO.
r
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We oBVr One Ilomlml lhUr
case i't l ut.irrli lUt rannot b

Catarrh

Groceries--

;

Deliveries

Meats:-Dr- y

Goods

Promptly Made

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Caidui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

HITS FROM SHARP WITS
An affable

fellow Is one who can

laugh at the same'joke twice.

The troublo vUU some fellows Is
that they kno'k opportunity first.
Pessimism may be defined as that
form of restricted mental vision that
causes men to anticipate o'vlls that do
not happen.
In point of fact, women form not
only the numerical majority of every
congregation, but they constitute Its
vital a:.'d spiritual force, says lhiltl-morSun. Wlthotft them nearly ev
ery church In the country would hnvt'
to close Its doors. Tiny do the larger
part of the work for the church, they
are far hotter Informed with regard to
It tin!" the average iiinn, am! they tin
ilerstand Its needs far better, Ono hi
two woman members of tho vestry
would tend to give new life and In
telllgence to many a decadent parish.

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine on carlh,
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and

as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything."
oegin laKing taraui louay. ooiu uy an ucaicrs.

Has Helped Thousands.

in

rt

Star Grocery! How's This?
4C

ffv

n

You Need a Tonic

e

wwvwwwwwwvvwvwvx

Office:

A man may have n fondness for
widows, nnd still feci that n Miss Is
as good as a Mrs. '

Only a' man whoso foolishness exceeds his bravery would ever attempt
to stop the runaway tougiiu of n

NOTICE FOR PUIILICATIOX.
Department or tho Interior, U. & Iand
Olllce at Las Cruces, N. M., Feb.
19, 1917.
Notice U horcby
Iven that William
II. Taylor, of Animas. N. M., who, on
March 21, 1913, mado homestead entry
08221, for lots 3 and 4; S'iNWU Sec.
4, T. 32 H., It. 20 W., an
on Sept. 22,
1815, mado additional homestead entry. No. 012315, for lots 1 and 2;
SV4NEU, Section 6. Township 32 H.,
HanBO 20 W.. N. M. J". Morldlan, has
nloil notice of. Intention to mako final
three year proof, to establish claim to
land above iloacrll.ol .beforo Paul
the
13, 'Mcrarty,
V. H Cnmialimlonrr, at
Itodeo, N. M., on tho 16th day of April,
1917.
t'lnlmant names as witnesses.:
Bill Ihirchum. Joo Ynrbrounh. Alf
YarbrouKh and Charlie Notherland, all
of Animas, N. M.
John L. Durnslde,
Ilcglster.
Mar,

Ola

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Vaso, Texas.

'

1

íA trrakett
Va$ty dlgritnl by
$lomarhi urfwirruf in tit body
building trafrti$.
Untxrmlled baby food.

I
i

nil of Hodco, N. M.
JOHN Ij. BURNS1DB,
Fob.

GOAT.MILK
rifn

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

"r i'

IÜÜ9
f tixfnmerujerí

The easier It Is to pump n man Uin
less Information you get out of him Is
worth.

Ileglster.

Mnr.-2-3-

III IllllllliilPC!

Itrwaril for anr

cured

Cui-e-

f Ilail'i
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.,

I'. J. CIICSUY Si CO., TUeio, 0.
V.
J.
known
We, the unileriilaoeri,
rhpimv fur tin, u.t f ii.ara. aud lH.lleTtt.lllm
bualnrnj tranaactlona
7 irrfecllj bonoralilD In all
aind flnanrlally aide to rnrr out anjr obligallon
J? mooo Of ins urm.
NAT. DANK OP COMMERCE,
V)
Toledo, Oblo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure I taken liitcrnallr. clin
directly uhni the bloc! and mueoua aurface of
aent free, l'rlw 73
Tetlmonlal
the iratein.
lot lie. S.'K1 by all Dnifflil".
tenia
Tako lUU'a rauillr 1'1II for cuDEtlpttlon.

Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land
omce nt Las Cruces, N. M., Feb.
17, 1917.
Notlco Is hereby Riven that Frank
It. Coon, of LnrdHDUrg;, N. M., who, on
Anrll 5, 1912, mado homestead entry.
No. 08914. for HV4NEU; N'ASEW. Section 31. Township 22 S., Itaiio 18 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlco ot
to make final three year
Intention
proof, to establish alalm to tho land
abovo desarihed, beforo Faris V. TitiHli,
I!. H. Commissioner, at Lordsburir, N.
M.. on tho 9th day of April, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. F. nitler. S. M. Chase, M." M.
Pyramid Lodge No. 23 Crocker, and John Itnbson, all of
Lordsburg, N. M.
,
John L. niirnsldo, '
'
K. of p.
Kceistor.

hte

Your Business Solicited 8

ir

Mar.-2-3-

Mcetini: livery Tnc. Kvctilue
Vislt'lnif Brotliers Invited
J.

To Remove Moisture) From Cam,
No matter how good tlu quality of
your cofTee tho beverago will not he
jp tp" thq standard inilost the coffee
Lordsburg Lodge :an be sweet and clean. 1 liavo found
tliat by dropping a lump of sugar Into
No. 30
'ho colTco can, oftor 11' has been
A.F.&A.M.
cleaned, and keeping It thcrd
Meets the third Tlniri until, again used, tho sugar may

R. V. SMVTtI, C. C.
MAI.ON1S. K. R. &

S

thor-lughl- y

nlclit of each absorb ovar traca ot molsturo In
tnoutli.
VUllini; Ilrotheni liix can and keep It sweet and .'fresh.

day

St Elmo

Of
conreo, a fresh lump of sugar must bo
It. M. t'Wier .W. M. used each timo. Now York Evening
v JltPI'US.
riecretnry Sun.

Barter Sliop

nca

Melvin Jones, Prop
Agency

For American Laundry
EI. Paso, Texas

UB-to-D- ate

Grocery

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat. Market
Í)eliveriés Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

the

'

Meet

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
every nd Mid lli S.iturdny nislil ut the
K. of 1. HAW.
15. M. 1'ISHHR. C.'C.
11. M. RHVN01.U8. Clerk

j

Serial No.0142.S5
Department of tho Interior, United
Slates Land Ullice, Las Unices Ie.v
Moxicp, February 2G, 1917.

NOTICE

.

'

Notice is hereby given that on tho 29
day of September, A. D. 1900, William
E. Moses made forest lieu selection No.
3356. now Serial No. 014255 under thu
Act of June 4. 181)7 (30 Stat36), for
what waa supposed would bo when
surveyed, the SE1-- 4 NE1-- 4 and NE1-- 4
SE1-- 1 of Section 13, T. 32 S. R. 17 W.,
N. M. P. M.
That tho land actually occupied and
imnroved under tho said selection is.
when adjusted to tho official survey of
thq said townsldp and range, the Sl-- 2
NE1-- 4 orSWl-l'NEl- -4
nnd Lot 2, Sec
tion 13, T. 32 S., It. 17 W.. N. M. V.
M., and tho Jand last described .is the
land claimedi under tho selection of tho

Sustenance In Nettles.
Nettles good human food? Of
They have been known as
course!
such Immeraorlally In thrifty Switzerland and other careful countries.
Thoro Is no bettor rival to spinach In
And
tho wholo vegetablo kingdom.
tho nnttlo ought to Do utllizod, It does
tho ono wood, almost
so abound, rlt-ltho only one, thtA grows In all countries under the sun, so say gardeners
who light It year by year and have said William1 E. Moses.
never taken tho right revengo of eatTho purpose of this notice is to allow
ing It. London Chronlclo.
all ncrnona rluiminrr, the SW1-- 4 NE1-- 4
of said Section 13 adversely, or desiring
to snow it to ue mineral in character,
T.
an opportunity to Tilo objection- to such
location or selection with tho local
Phonographic Qlock.
Tlio hours, liavM..au quarters are officers for the land district in which the
t:
land is situate,
at the land office
spoken by an Kngllfih clock which has aforesaid,
to establish their Interest
a phonograph with, n very durable thereinf'or and
the mineral character thore.
record ua i (drt of Ita nechanlsm.
of. John L, Bumside, Register.
s
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Therq Are Styles for All
.Members of the .Family.

Accept
SOLD

the Roberts
L) r d s b u j

g

No

Substitute.

BY

& Leahy Mercantile Col
New Mexico

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

IN PARAGRAPHS

Quinn's Erpeiience
Ought to Help Yoa Orer
tho Critical Period.

CAUGHT FnOM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Man. "For tho kit three
save been troubled with the
HiiiiJlLrJtillllll lunange or JUx nd
the bad feelings

DURING THE PAST WEEK

Mrs.

Lowell.

aw

I

Hi

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

common at
time.
I was

that
ia a

nECORO

OF IMPORTANT

EVENTS

very nervosa cosdi-t- k
CONDENSED FOR SUSY
with headaches
and cam a eood
PEOPLE.
Z
deal of the timo so
was unfit to do bit
work.
A friend-aske- d tfttTn Mwvppr Onion Tfw
r1c.
me to try ABOUT THE WAR
Lydia E. Plnkbarar
Twenty thousand Turks were slain
Vejretablo Com
which I did, by the British, jmd ,000 prisoners
mKmmammioaa
and it has hetoed me in everv war. I and a large quantity of war supplies
am not nearly so nervous, no headacba taken.
or pain. I most say that Lydla E.
Turkish forces in their retreat from
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
on Tuesday had reached
belt remedy any sick woman can take."
miles north
Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear 2S8 AxUlyah, about fifty-twWorthen Bt, Lowell, Mass.
west of Kut
Other warning symptoms are a sense
On the east bank of Narayuvka
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, river,
in Galicia, German storming de
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation tachments blew up Russian positions
of the heart, sparks beforo the eyes, and took 170 prisoners.
irregularities, constipation, variable
Negotiations looking to China's en
appetite, weakness, inquietude, .and trance into
the .war against tho cendizziness.
If you need special advice, write to tral powers now are In progress at
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. Peking and 1m all the entente capitals.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
In the flg'atlng In the Ancro region
the British on Friday captured 128
prisoners. Berlin reports the repulse
of local attacks near Soucbez and in
the Ancro region.
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
British troops have made additional
right the stomach and bowels are right progress northwest of Pulsloux-au-Mont- ,
CARTER'S LITTLE
north of tho Ancre, and In the
region of Warlencourt,- - south of the
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly COT11jfla
Ancro and toward Bapauine.
pel a lazy liver to jHtfADTPtftT
In tilo Val Putna, Berlin records the
00 its duty.
Russians made five fruitless attacks
Cures Con
against Austro-Gemíapositions on
tupatlon. In'
the heights north of the valley. Pefro-grndigestion,
Sick
says the fighting continues north
Headache,' mr
of the Jacobcnl-Klmpolunhigh. road.
and Distress After Eating.
Rumanian detachments were forced
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, to
withdraw, Petrograd Bays, (Tom a
Genuine must bear Signature
height north of the river-Zava- l.
Geramn naval and military leaders
In Berlin estimated that the total tonnage sunk during February would not
eiceed 500,000 and ' expressed satis
Is
Palm
Beach.
This
Nowhere Is the sand more like n faction with the achievements of tho
deep, worm dust of yellow gold; no- submarines. The announcement was
where Is there n mnrgln of tho onrth made by the German admiralty that
1,000 troops bound for 'Salonlkl per10 splashed with spots of brilliant
color; sweaters, parasol, bathing ished when tho Italian transport Mi
suits, canvns shelters blue, green, nas was sunk Fob. 17.
British headquarters In Franco re
purple, pink, yellow, orange, scarlet
rlbrntlng together In the sharp sun- port; "During February we captured
2,133
d
Gorman prisoners, Including
light like brush marks on n
officers. The following vilcanvas by Sorolla; nowhere thirty-sitins flesh such living, glittering beauty lages also were either captured or suras the flesh of long, white, lovely arms rendered to us by tho withdrawal of
which flash out, cold nnd dripping, tho Germans: Llgny, Thilloy, Lobar-qufrotn the sen ; nowhere does Avater apWarlencourt, Pys, Mlraumont,
pear less like wnter, more like n flow- Petit Mlraumont, Grandcourt,
ing waste of liquid emeralds nnd
Serre and Gommecourt."
sapphires, held perpetually In cool soWESTERN
lution nnd edged with n thousand
Tho Wyoming National guards are
learning, flouncing strings of pearls.
now at Fort RubboII.
-- Collier's Weekly.
Threo Spanish steamers sailed from
Galveston for tho war zone, carrying
Celery's Many Virtues.
There Is but little enlightenment af- cotton.
forded In the cvery-duculinary literFire destroyed $75,000 worth of
ature on the many tines of that deli- print paper when tho Franzen jiapor
rious plunt known as celery. Proba- warehouse burned at Milwaukee, Wis.
bly no other plant Is so well adapted
Robbers got from a vault of tho
to cooking In so tunny different styles
First National bank at Batona, Fla.,
is celery, n vegetable that can also $16,000, and an uncstlmated amount
5e eaten raw.
of securities.
There Is hardly nny other vegetable
Foodstuffs
Potatoes, butter, eggs
5f which every part can be brought to
luch good nccount.
The trimming and some vegetables continuo to be
iiiu be used for llnvorlng purposes, or "weak" nnd "easier" on tho Chicago
Tor soup nnd broth, while tho seeds nrc markets, following the boycott.
Reports submitted to the bureau of
inrefully preserved for similar uses,
food inspection of tho health departsr to produce celery salt, which In
ment show that thore are moro than
forms nn Ideal table condiment.
50,000,000 pounds of beef In the varFire dooms 80 structures every hour; ious cold storage warehouses In Chicago.
720 structures every day.
Adjt. Gen. Harry P, Gamble of the
A messenger boy is n novelty In Colorado mllltla nnd MaJ. Arthur H.
moving pictures.
Williams, staff officer, left Denver for
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., to Inspect
the men of Battery B and Battery C,
'Colorado field artillery.
Olof H. Ahlgren of Chicago made
seventeen wills before be got one to
suit him. Now bis mother, threo sisters and a brother aro contesting tho
seventeenth, because he left them out,
daily
supplanted
are being
giving all his $250,000 estate to his
o

Malee the liver
Do its Duty
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Old Fashioned

Ideas

bjrnewerand better things.
This is particularly true
where health and efficiency
are concern ed.
In hundreds of thousands of homes where cof-

fee was formerly the table
drink, you will now find

POSTUM
It promotes health and
efficiency, and the old time
coffee drink-

d

nerve-frazzle-

er soon gives place to the

who
drinks delicious Postum
and knows
alert,

clear-think-

er

"There's a Reason"
Jffo

chan

or

in pric: quality
lz qfpavApile.

wife.

WASHINGTON
Tho ?535!U00,Ó00 naval appropriation bill was passed by the Senate
Friday without a roll call,
Jr. accordance with a congressional
resolution signed by President Wilson, April 21 will be designated as a
day for tho collection of funds in tho
United States for "the relief of suffer
ing Ukrainians.
Qermany, In a noto delivered to the
State Department Friday by Dr. Paul
Rltter, Swiss minister, promises the
release of the Yarrowdalo prisoners
on March 7, saying quarantine regula'
lions will have been compiled with
by that date.
President Wilson signed tho Indian
ipproprlatlon bill and the Porto Rico
bill giving residents of the Island cltl
tonshlp and changing Its form of gov'
ernment.
Conservation of the country's for
ests as a means pt Insuring a future
paper supply was urged In a state
ment by Carl Vrooman, assistant secretary of agriculture.
A portrait of William Jennings
Dryan arrived at tbo State Dopart
ment to be hung In the diplomatic reception room .with the portraits of
other former secretaries of state.

Nino, men, all Raid to have been
Mexicans, were executed 'In' Agua
Prieta.
The sale of all Bplrlts and other
alcoholic liquors has been prohibited
In Denmark.
It was unofficially reported at Ottawa that tho government has virtually decldod to prohibit the exportation
of potatoes from Canala.
Pablo Drelior, a German citizen and
a friend of Joso Miguel Gomez, tho
rebel leeder, was arrested at Havana
by detectives, charged with complicity in the revolution.
The Idea that Japan might desort
the entente and join Germany In waging war on tho United States was
characterized as "utterly preposterous" by a high government official at
Tokio.

The 'British Prize Court at London
rotusod to postpone the confiscation
In the cases of the steamers Kankakee, Hocking and Genesee, all flying
the American flag and alleged to be
German-owned-

.

The Bteamer Fredorlck VIH., with
Coünt von Bernstorff, former German ambassador to the United States,
and bis party on board, sailed from
Halifax for Copenhagen,
Nows dispatches from Holland to
the London newspapers emphasize
the continued indignation aroused
among the Dutch by tho recent destruction of tho Dutch ships by the
German submarines.
"Vivo l'Amorlque" and "Vivo Wilson!" wero shouted by thousands
when Capt. Allen Tucker and the crew
of the American steamer Orleans
stepped off tho gangplank of the
steamer at Bordeaux.
The- - war may easily extend over
another Winter, so far as purely military factors aro concerned, according
to a statement by Gen. Frederick B.
Maurice, director of military operations for the Imperial general staff, In
London.
Tho recent reports that thb Austro- Hungarlan government . has determined to mako every effort to maintain diplomatic relations with the
United States Is , corroborated by Inreaching
formation
Berne
from
Vienna.
The promlnenco which Chancellor
von Bethmann-Hollwe-g
gave In his
address to tho Reichstag to discus
sion- - of relations
with the United
States Is regarded at Berlin as Indi
cating his purpose to prepare (he German public for the eventuality which
Is looked forward to in many
"We want

American tractor

2,000

plows for the use of a civilian army
of night plowers which we are about
to enlist throughout the British Isles,"
said Sir Arthur Loe, director goneral
of food production In London.
This
now department, which is tho outgrowth of Germany's submarine campaign, alms at tho enllstmont of sev-

eral hundred thousand civilians to
cultivate every available bit of soil.

SPORTING NEWS

WILSON TO NATION
APPEALS TO PEOPLE IN CRISIS
CAUSED BY FILIBUSTER OF

TWELvklN'

SENATE.

'
''
J
Pfetfdent 'Declares 8jtuátíonat Closs
,of'J8lVtyiFourthCónoféss to Be
Unparalleled
,
of .
Modern Government.

ifjtrn If ewspvpW Union Nw Service.
Washington, March B. President
Wilson Sunday night Jssucd the following statement, addressed "to the
,'
Nation":
The termination .of the last session of
h
Congress by constituthe
tional limitation discloses a situation
unparallolcd In the history of the country, perhaps unparalleled in the history of- any modern government.
In
the Immediate presence of a crisis
fraught with more subtle and
possibilities of national danger than nny other government has
Known wthln the whole history of Its
International relations, the Congress
has been unable to act either to safeguard the country or to vindicate the
elementary rights of Its citizens.
More than five hundred of the five
hundred and thirty-on- e
members of the
two houses were ready and anxious to
act; the House of Representatives had
acted, by an overwhelming majority,
but the Senate - was unnble to act, because a little group of senators had
determined that It should not.
The Senate has no rules by which debate can be limited or brought to an
end; no rulos by which dilatory tactics
of any kind can be prevented. A single
member can stand In the way of action If he have but the physical endurance. The result. In this case, Is a
complete paralysis alike of the legislative and of the executive branches of
the government;
This Inability of the Senate to act
has rendered some of the most necessary legislation of the session Impossible at a time when the need for It was
the most pressing and most evident.
The bill which would have permitted
bucIi combinations
of capital and of
organization In the export and Import
country
as the circumtrade of the
stances of International Competition
have made Imperative a bill which
the business Judgment of the whole
country approved and demanded has
,

Sixty-fourt-

failed.
The opposition of one or two senators has made It Impossible to Increase
the membership of the Interstate Commerce Commission or to give It the altered organization necessary for Its efficiency.
The conservation bill, which should
have released for immediate use the
mineral resources which are still
locked up In the public lands, now that
their release Is more Imperatively necessary than ever, and the bill which
would have made the unused water
power of the country Immediately
available for Industry, have both
failed, though they have been under
rlderatlon throughout the sessions
to" Congresses and have been
tw ;o passed by the House of Representatives.
. The appropriations for the army
have failed, along with the appropria
tions lor tne civil establishment or the
government, the appropriations for the
mlltary academy at West Point and
the general deficiency bill.
it nas proved impossible to extend
the powers of the shipping board to
meet the special needs of the new situ
ation Into which our commerce has
been forced or to Increase the gold reserve of our national banking system
to meet the unusual circumstances of
the existing financial situation.
It would not cure the difficulty to
Congress In extracall the Sixty-fift- h
ordinary session. The paralysis of the
Benate would remain. The purpose and
the spirit of action are not lacking
now. The Congress Is more definitely
united In thought and purpose at this
moment, I venture to say, than It has
been within the memory. of any man
n nn. In 1 a inamh.,ahln
Th.r. Id nnt
only the most united patriotic purpose,
nave
memuers
Dut tne oujects
in view
are perfectly clear and definite.
But the Senate cannot act unless Its
leaders can obtain unanimous consent.
Its majority Is powerless, helpless. In
the midst of a crisis of extraordinary
peril when only definite and decided
action can make ths nation safe or
shield It from war itself by the
of others, action Is impossible.
Although as a matter of fact the
nation and the representatives of the
nation stand back of the executive
with unprecedented unanimity of spirit, the Impression made abroad will, of
course, be that It Is not so, and that
other .governments may act ns they
please without fear that this government can do anything at all. Wo cannot explain. The explanation Is lncred- -

-
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Jack Brltton and Tommy Robson
fought a twelve-roundraw at Law
rence, Mass.
A bill passed recently by both
Houses of the .Montana Legislature to
permit boxing In Butte was vetoed by
Gov. Samuel Stewart.
Henry Hall of Steamboat Springs
capturod the ski long distance championship at Steamboat Springs by a
Jump of 203 feet. This bcatB- - the'
world's record made a year ago by
Rqgnar Omvedt of the Norge Ski Club
of Chicago.
Miss Hattle M. Is tho latest off
spring of Peter tho Great to add glory
to her sire, money for her owner
nnd a championship for herself. Un
heralded, almost unnoticed, she was
ontered In tho Grand circuit duelling Die.
The Senate of the United States la
of 1910 to emorgo as champion of the tho only legislative body In the world
cannot act when Its majority Is
which
pacers.
ready for action.
GENERAL
A little group of wilful men repre
no opinion but their own have
Approximately $2,500,000 was ex- senting
rendered the great government of the
pended In the campaign to
United States helpless and contempt"
President Wilson, It was announced Ible.
The remedy? There is but one remat headquarters of tho Democratic edy. The remedy Is that the rules of
the Senate shall be so altered that It
national committee.
can act.
The country can be relied
Numerous applications havo .been upon to draw the moral. I believe that
can do relied upon to supsenate
the
made foi passage on the first armed ply the moans
of action and Bave the
steamship of the American lino to country from disaster.
sail from the New York port, officials
WOODnoW WILSON.
of tho company announced.
James W. Gerard, former American China Votes to Break With Kaiser.
Peking, March 5. The cabinet de
ambassador at Berlin, sallod Feb. 27
on tho steamship Infanta Isabel from cided that China should Join tbe UnitCoruna, Spain, for Havana. Tbe ed States In breaking oft relations
steamer Is expected to reach that port with- Germany. This decision was
submitted to the President, who re
March 8 or 9.
John Wallace, better known as Capt. fused to approve the cablnef's action,
Jack Crawford, a noted Indian fighter saying such power rested entirely
of early frontier days, died at his with him. Premier Tuan Chi Jul Imhome at Wood Haven, Long Uland. mediately resigned and left for Tien
Ho was stricken with pneumonia more Tsln, accompanied by several other
members of tbo caMnet. Tbe resigna
than a month ago.
The New York federal grp-nJurjv tion of the entire cabinet Is expected.
wnicn nas spent nve days prou ng tne Parliament virtually is unanimous in
alleged spy plot by which An'erlcan favor of the opinion of the cabinet,
newspaper correspondents wen sent Tho leaders of all tbe political parties
to England as "observers" In the In are adversely criticising the Pros!
terest, of Germany, Indicted A oert A, dent's position. The vlcq president of
Sander, Charles W. Wuncnt ,rg and tbe republic supports the action, of the
cabinet.
Georgo Vaux Bacon.
A dispatch from Madrl' 'days it is
Wilson Sworn In as President.
statod that James W. Go rtrd, former
Washington, March B. With prepa
American ambassador at Jerlln, who
Is now on the way to tho United rations complete for the formal Inaug
States, carries with him a message uratlon today, Woodrow Wilson was
President of
from King Alfonso to President Wll sworn In as twenty-ninttho united States at 12:04 p. m. Sun
son.
He will take the oath again to
That James Wlckersham, Republl day.
Chief Justice Whlto of the
delegato to Con day.
can, ' was
grees over Charles Sulzer, Democrat, United States Supreme Court admin
started the
by a plurality of twenty-sivotes, was Istered tboon oath which term
his second
of four
declared at Juneau, Alaska, by the ter- President
years. The ceremony took place In
ritorial canvassing board after it had
at the capítol
completed the canvass of the votes tbo Presidents room
and was marked by its simplicity.
cast at the November election.
d

L.shoeDOUGLAS
W. "the
that holds its shape"

The
the wearer protected sgiirot high prkes for inferior
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more In San
worth
always
the
Francisco than they do In Mew York. They are

price paid for them.
The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass-b- y
They are made in a
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision ox experienced men, au vnunx wiui in uuueat vsassnsssr- determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask your shoe dealer for W. Douglas shoes. If he can-

t

not supply yon with the kind you want, take no other
mane, write for Interesting booklet explaining how to
ara oí quality tor tne priot,
ret shoes of tti
Boys' Shoes
by return mall, postaf free.
Best In ths World
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
$3.00 $2.50 X $2.00
name and the retail price
W.I Douglas Shoe Oov
President
"
stamped on tho bottom.
spans
uroQuvm,
sb,
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All Out of Proportion.
Inmate The Judge didn't treat
squnre.
Guard How's that?
Inmntc I'm only twenty, nnd
gnvc rae the same sentence ns that
man over there.
Guard What wns thnt?
Inmntc Life. From the Star
Hope, Sing Sing Penitentiary.

me

Mllls Idea.

A good story always benrs

Mllly

repeating.
Billy Yes, especially If It Is told to
he you as n secret. Buffalo Post.
old

of

Red Crocs Bir Clue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

MOTHER

LO

AT

CHILD'S T0N6U

If cross, feverish, constipated,
A Good Sign.
give "California Syrup
getting
really
world
better?"
"Is the
"Of courso It Is," replied the cheer
ful individual. "It's true thnt there Is
A laxative today saves a sick child
n terrible war rnglng In Europe,
which we niny soon be drawn Into, nnd tomorrow. Children "simply will not
Mexico Is still unsettled, nnd Cuba is take the time from play to empty their
trying to have n revolution, but the bowels, which become clogged up with
sale of comic valentines this yenr was waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
smaller than ever known before."
Look at the tongue, mother If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's aliment, give n
of-Fig-

s."

1

MADE

$5,000

QUI OF
On His

5

Western Canadian Farm.

It is getting to be a long Jrawn out
story, the wny that Western Canadian
farmers hnve made money. Many of
them a few years ago, came to the
country with little more than their
few household effects, probably a team
of horsqs and a cow or two, nnd sufficient money to do them for a few
months, until they got a start. Hundreds of such can be pointed out, who
.today hnve splendid homes, well
equipped farms, the latest machinery
and an automdbllc. Here Is the case
cf A. B. Merrlam, formerly of Devil's
Lake, N. D. He didn't leave there because the land was noor. or farming
not n success, for nil who Bnow that
ctfuntry are awnro that It Is nn excellent country. He wanted to expand,
to take advantage of the cheap- land
thnt Western Canada offers. And that
same story has appealed to hundreds
of others who have had like success
with Mr. Merrlam. But his story, and
he signs It, too, Is:
"I come to Alberta In the Spring of
1009 from Devil's Lake, North Dakota,
locating on my. farm near Dalrqy.
"I arrived with six head of horses
and two head of cattle and about
$1,500. Since then, I have Increased
ray live stock to seven head of horses,
four head of cattle, and about one hun
dred head of hogs, a
house, good barn with all modern Improvements, n feed grinder, eldvntor,
chopper, fanning mill, etc. I have Increased my original capital at least
four times more since coming here.
"Prom tho feeding of hogs during
the last year, I had a gross return of
four-roome- d

$5,000.

"I first started. grain farming, but
during the pnst four years I have made
hogs my specialty, nnd you may seo
by the foregoing statement for 1010
that I have tot done so badly.
"Land has Increased at least twenty
per cent In value during the, past few
years, now selling for from $25 to $35
per acre, with nominal taxes of about
$27 n quarter section yearly.
"The climate hero Is better than Da
kota In thnt we do sot have so much
dry wind; the winters aré similar to
Dakota.
"As for farming In general, the growing and feeding of Uve stock Is more
sure than the grain farming, If continued year after year, and if every
farmer follows this Ifc will bo ahead
of the grain growers In the long run.
Taking everything Into consideration,
I feel satisfied with my success in
Alberta."
(Sgd.) A. B. MEMtlAM.
Dnlroy, Alberta, Jan. 12th, 1017.
There will be tho greatest demand
for farm labor In Western Canada during the early spring, and, In fact, nil
season until November, and the highest wages will be paid. There la an
absolute guarantee by the Canadian
Government that those who go to
Canada for this purpose need have no
fenr of conscription. Advertisement.

tenspoonful o'f ''California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In n few hours
nil this constipation poison, sour bile
nnd fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, nnd you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes all
that Is necessary. It should be tho
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at tbe store for a
bottle of
'California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly,
printed on the bottle. Adv.
nt

Man's Prerogative.
"Do you think women ought

to

smoke?"
"I should, say not. It's hard enough
ns It Is to tell who's the man' of the
house." Detroit Free Press.
HIGH COST OF LIVING
This Is a serious matter with housekeepers as food prices are constuntly
going up. To overcome this, cut out
the high priced meat dishes nnd serve
your family more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, tho cheapest,. most delicious nnd most nutritious of all food?.
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha,
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It in a hundred different
ways. It's free to everywoman. Adv.
The Patient's View.
"I'm nfrnld," said the doctor calmly,
"that I shall have to operate."
"Afraid 1" growled
the patient.
"Afraid you'll have to operate I You
know dam well you're hoping you'll
hnve to." Detroit Free Press.

A Mother's Burden
A mother Who suffers kidney trou
ble, finds it hard to keep up her dally

work. Lameness, backache, sharp
pains when stooping and "blue", ner
vous or dizzy spells, make nomo me
dreary. Activo kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure la family duties. If the kidneys are weak
try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

A Colorado Case

.

.

Mrs, P. J. Coleman, H01 E. Uth
St., JPueblo, Colo.,
says: "I was afflicted with pain
weakness
across the small of
my back and In my
hips. If I stooped.
It was awfully hard
for me to straigni-oMornings, when
I got up my back
was stiff and lame
bothered me
"J! wry andthrough the day.
fletun all
Doan's Kidney
PUIS cured me and
since then. I have
hn.,1 no further
trouble rrom my bacK or Kidneys."
Gel Dms's at Aay Stan, B0 a Bos

and

n.
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CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Resounding.
"They say China Is going to break
with Germany, too."
"Well, If there Is such a big break
ns that In China, It wilt bo some

smash."

Heard on the Train.
"What kind of coal jlo you use?"
"Egg."
"Egg? How do you get ltr by tbe
dozen?" Boston Transcrl pt.
.
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HIDE and EUR SHIPPERS
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and price list. Parcel post map ol
United Btates sent free write today.
BOLLES
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

Jack Heather
Sontractor

and

UAolifln EÍ8"

Builflcr

Iráaburg

Qlrlal

Beautify Your Halrl Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.-

New Mexico

:

One

Bloci anil Saye

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY

;SfORE

COMPANY

FRANOJSCO UARKLA
PROPRIETOR, .
- Vegetables
Meats.
Fresh

Get a

box now.
No odda how bad your liver, tomach
or bowels; how much your 'bead
achea, how miserable "and uncomfortable you aro from constipation, Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you alwayq gut tho desired resulta

1

All

6--

put an end to the
Cascarete
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backacho and all other distress;
REORGANIZE
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constlpatod .matter
which Is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happi Europe- - Faces Huge Shake-U- p
in
ness and a clear head for months.
Finance and Politics When
No more days of gloom and distress
It you will take a Cascaret notf and
War Ends.
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
TROUBLE AHEAD FOR AMERICA
In silence danger Is conccnled. Women are seldom really ditngerous.
This Country Will Have to Pay Debts
Pimples, bolls, carbuncles, dry up and
and Conduct Business More Effdisappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
iciently Purpose of Pay-U- p
Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.
-- Adv.
Week Explained.
Let It Go at That
All of the nations In Europe aro
"Flubdub Is bothering nil his friends
bound to reorganize their whole busito tnke stock In an alleged mine."
ness world, their social world, nnd
"He didn't nsk me."
"Why, he has pestered mo half to probnbly their polltlcnl "vorld. The
death. And yet he hnsn't naked you, Immense debts that have been piled up
will compel each of tho nations to do
eh? How do you account for that?"
"Dunno. I tnke It as a tribute to my business In the most cfllcient of nil
possible ways, going, perhaps, to an
intelligence."
Louisville Courlór-Jour-na- l.
extreme of state control of all
nnd Industry. And this organization of business intercourse will continue for mnny years. The weight of
8115, DYSPEPSIA
business competition, manufacturing,
transportation, selling and buying will
bo directed chiefly against America
becnuse of our Immense nntlonnl
AND INDIGESTION wealth nnd lnigely because, of our
proverbial wastefulness nnd slipshod
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour, business organization.
From manufacturer to wholesaler,
gassy stomachs in five,
from wholesaler to Jobber, from Jobminutes Time itl
ber to retailer, nnd between rotnller
bound to come
Tou don't want a slow remedy when and customer there is
n closer nnd more compact relation.
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
Open book accounts will give plnce to
one or a harmful one your stomach
trndo acceptances, credits which cun
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It
be
for their full value, nnd
Pape's Diapepsin la noted' for Its keepdiscounted
active In open channels the
speed in giving relief; Us harmless-noss- ; money heretofore tied up In open book
Its certain unfailing action in nccounts. This change Is already beregulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. ing enrnestly advocated by nntlonnl
Its millions of cures In Indigestion, business associations ns one of the
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach first nnd 'most necessary steps In the
trouble has mado it famous tho world moblllzntlon of American business.
over.
Rough for Retailers.
.
Keep this porfoct stomach doctor In
This change will fall hardest, per
'your home keep It Bandy get a large
Theso
Ofty-cecaso from any dealer and haps, upon retail merchants.
then it anyone mould eat something persons nre tho only ones In tho whole
which doesn't agree with them; if chain of business relations who trans
what thoy eat lays like lead, ferments net business, with ncqualntnnces and
and sours and forms gas; causes head- neighbors and friends, and who nre
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa- nppronched In business from the per
sonnl side.
Credits will have to be
tions of acid and undigested food
or
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin extended to consumers for nlonger
comes In contact with the stomach all shorter periods of time, hut now ele
Its prompt- ment must bo recognized ns having
Buch 'distress vanishes.
between
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming come in nnd new relationsconsumers
nnd bankers and
tho worst stomach disorders Is a reve- merchants
will hnve to he worked out.
lation to those who try It Adr.
Viewed from tli soclnl side retail
trade hns a new nnd vital Importance
A Giveaway.
Mrs. UliiblilttT- -I don't like her at n place In tho scheme of community or
all, dear. She's n deceitful womun. gnnlzntlon which ennnot safely be sacri
The other day lie tried to get me to ficed. Much blatant nonsense hns been
published nhout nbstrnct middlemen.
say something ngnlnst yon. .
Concrete business men nnd business
Mrs. Goddelgh She did! How?
Mrs. 11. Why, he asked me to tell women In most communities pay more
what I really tnxes In proportion to ability and
her confidentially
thought of you. Jloston Evening Tran- wealth, pay. moro generously to pronnd
mote nil public Improvements,
script.
V
give more time nnd energy to welfare
projects for the benefit of the whole
community than do any other class of
citizens.
Need Better Service.
Much better facilities have need In
be provided at trndo centers for tho
sale of farm nnd local products, and
much better service to the wholo trndo
When the stomach and llrer are In
territory must be worked out to supgood working order, In ninety-nin- e
ply to all consumers all their needs
catea out of every hundred general
prevalí.
good health
at prices ns low ns can ho hud elseAugust Flower has proven a
Oreen
where. This Is nil n matter of local
blessing and haa been uted all over the
correlation between producer-consumer- s
filly odd
civilized world during the
i remedy for
year. It la a
nnd consumers nnd the distributors
weak stomach, constipation and nerv-oof goods nnd service. It will not
Indigestion. A dull headache, bad
taste la the mouth In tho morning, or
be worked out In n tiny nor n month
feeling" are nature's warn
thaftlred
nor n single yenr, but pressure rom
Ings that something It wrong In the
digestiva apparatus. At such timet
abroad .will compel quito rndicnl
Green's August Flower will quicklya.
changes In domestic 'relations nnd hnb-itcorrect the difficulty and establish
normal condition. At all druggists' or
dealers', 35c and 75c bottle.
Qlonrlng up nil outstanding nnd unono of tho very
secured nccounts Is
first Indispensable- - steps to putting
American business on a secure nnd
stnblo foundation.
A pay-u- p
weok
embodli'3 n line' Idon, putting n general
sentiment behind n good work and popularizing n clearer notion of business
duties resting upon nil citizens.
Is do more necessary
Amy
Tho Americans must benr tho brunt
TYPHOID thanSmsllpox.
experience tus aenuostrated
of world competition for half n centhe almost miraculous effi
cacy, andharaleamess,of Antityphoid Vaccination.
tury or moro nfter tho most rovolutlon-nr- y
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
wnr In history. From tho humIt Is mora vita than bouse Insurance.
fear family.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send fot liar
blest consumer to tho chief cnpltnl-Ist- s
you had TypbohU" telling of Typhoid Vaccina,
of tho nation compact business orremits from us , and danger from Typhoid Cantera.
ganization ought to bo rnnlntnlncd with
Tic anrti laroíatpby. dckkuzy,
cal
rsosscus acemas a assaaa asas a a. a. aev. ucsasa
cheerful Insistence. .
B. Col mnn,
PATENTS Wis t ton
ULwjer.Wuhlngum
t;

MUST

.

V
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"THE APPRECIATED
.

ij

AT CUR STORE

JJ

nf

CANDIES"
T

We sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
'. Wo can always supply any of the

.

Johnston
'And always Fresh
populsr

tuortmcnu.

These are the kind you see

advertised in

the Saturday

Evekino Post

What Sho Wants!

and are

j THE MINT CLUB i
HARRY

com-mer-

FARRIORJ

PBOPBIETOR

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and 8
Mining Law a Specialty.

oBarkrSlioi
II. S. GILLUM,

Piioi-tueto- u

.

Laundry

Agency For American

KL. PASO, TKXAS

I
f

L

R.

WRIGHT

Klacksmifh.

Wheel-wrig-

t

hf

Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.

i

NORTH

OF R. R. TRACK

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
fTntiv
Innnc nnntv
I C A
JI
1 1

S

I

Ui.

JUIIUO;

I1ATII8, LAUNDRY AGENCY

1
Neit door to 1'oatoOlce .
NKVCJlKXICoT
l.OltDSllUKO.

Green's

August Flower

NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy

ar-'--

ua

"SANITATION

FIRST"

Ków at Sheaksppare Camp
Prómpt Deliveries to Lordsbursr
and 85 Mine.

LINES & HILL, Props.

J

s.

Green's

August Flower

latent

J

& CO.
Qrneral Distributor
Albnqusrnue. Wsw Metles

W

APPENDICITIS
w-- t,

old .family remedy-- ta
The
tablet
(orm-aa- ie.
sure, easy to take, No
omnxea no unpleasant cuter enacts.
Cures colds In 24 hours-G- rip
In 3
days. Money back U it falls. Get
??!Hl0" 0 w"h Red Top nit
!!
Mr. Mil a picture on 23
cents,
At Any Pros Store)
lt--

MICE CARRY DISEASE
KM Th.ePests Dy Using
QTRARliC' -

w i ksiinw
ELECTRIC PASTE

fnBHS
U. 8.

Qovert-tne-

Buys It

nt

SOLD EVERYWHERE
--

15c

andfU

Decline of Divorce in Japan.

Half of the population of Japan Is
years of age,
from twenty to sixty-livnnd
of the entire pnpututlon
ts married. Tl,e ratio of divorces for
every 1,000 population hits tlecrensed
3 to 11-- 1; but even nt present It is u
source of deep nifxlety on the part of
Mnynnrd
statisticians.
unmarried
Owen Williams, In the Christian
e

one-thir- d

Denver Directory

1

Bhlnsle Paints, Waterproofing Paints. THE
NEW ROOF Elantlo Cement. Our (rooda have
Blood tbe teat. Ak your dealer or write us.

THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
1737 15th Street

Enquire for the
J. H.wnüOM
WOjonHeTtr Break Trace V saddlery co.
DENVER
Ouaranteed

W. H. NEVEU 8jgM
Auto Radiators, Venders, lioods.
Lamps and Tanks M A D 11 and
RBl'AIRBD.
Bost equipment and
quickest guaranteed service In Colorado. HUASUNADLls TUMIS.
1331 U roadway rk.MU.i01s.
DE.NVKH, COLO.

g

JUL

FRECKLES

.PROSPERITY
Tho best monument to tho memory
of men is not n marble shaft over
their romnlns,.but n thriving community which treasures momorios of their
nctlve life. Cheerful citizens who are
alwnys finding good enterprises to be
promoted nnd encouraging others to
"como on" nnd get under tho load of
actual work these citizens, prosper,
make prosperity, keep It moving nnd
passing on to tho lust Infant born ns
well ns to tho Inst grandparent living.

Now Is tbe Time lo Oet Hid of These
Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need of
feeling ashamed of your frccklea. aa the
prescription othlne
la
double atrength
guaranteed to remove these homely apota.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
your
druggist, and apply a
strength from
little of It night and morning and you
should aoon are that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
onrs have vanished entirely.
It la seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to completely clear the skin snd gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
De aure lo ask for tbe double atrength
othlne, aa thla la sold under guarantee of
monqy back If It falls to remove freckles.

Logical Conclusion.
"I feel ull gone to pieces this morning."
"What do you think is, tho mnttort"
"I suppose it ifcf'becauFe I am broke."

The pope Is said. to live at thoVntl-;nr- i
on a very simple diet, as simple
as that of tbe poorest tradesman.

DENVER. COLO.

Nature's most healthful sweet, finest quality.
Guaranteed pure. Goodslzed sample, boney
booklet and price list sent postpaid nn receipt
of lOcents. TOT COLORIDO IIOhTY PBODUCrBV
ASSOCIATION, 1424 Muktl Slre.1. DtaTtr, Cal.

c

WhereNuts Are Shelled.
One er tho'types of places Inspected
Best Explanation.
by tho. Illinois factory Inspection deAfter all, is there nny better ex"ROUGH on RATS"g?0.,íf,rVMAVn,
partment hns been tho homes In which planation of tho causo of high, prlcei
nuts aré shelled for the market. This than tho unanimity of Judgment
was doiM In
with tho amoug certain thrifty gentlemen thai
If roa hevsbeen threatened off have OALLSTOHBS.
they need tho money?
INllta USTION, ti AS or palos fn tbe rllbtx
O C E state food commission.
a fits
sidewrtuforvalaabla Book of Information
na a. Buaaoas gr oucivo
k a. sonsas, pan.
1. CL Advice and boaia free
Bateeieaionable. Ulghertreioranee. llMteerrlcea,

STERN, SCHXOSS

trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will bo after n few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy nt first yes but really new hair growing all over tho
scalp.
A llttlo Dnndcrlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle nnd
scraggy,' Just moisten n cloth with
Dnndcrlne nnd carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one smalt
strand at a time. The effect is Immediate nnd amazing your hnlr will
TALKING ABOUT MONEY bo light, fluffy nnd wavy, and hnve nn
appearance of abundance; nn Incomparable luster, softness nnd luxuri
Here's Pay-U- p
Lesson for the ance, the benuty and shimmer of true
hnlr health.
' Kids
at Home.
Get n 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Dnndcrlne from nny store nnd prove
thnt your hnlr Is ns pretty and soft
Always Pay Bills Rigularly, Because ns nny thnt It hns been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
It's Best to Do So Stingy Felks
nil. Adv.
Usually Become Rusty Through .
Money Doesn't
Seventh Age of Man.
"He Is n very old mnn, isn't he?"
"Well, he Is In the second
If you don't pay too much for It,
Laddie, money Is n good thing to
get. Some folks forget that money
costs nnybody anything nnd they try
GAVE HIS CANE AWAYI
to get something for nothing which
never happens. It costs sweat and
Mr. S. P. llenton, Kcrrvillc, Texas,
brains and but you sit down nt the writes : "For several years prior to
many
as
toblo there and write down
1000 I suffered from kidney nud rhcu-things as you can think of that folks matlc troubles. Was bent over nnd
pny for money, health, chum life with
forcetl to uso n
children, the.splrlt of ploy and things
cane.
For these
like that
I am
disorders
If you don't pny too much for It,
glnd to say I used
Laddie, money Is a good thing tu
fiodd's Kidney
keep.
Some folks forget tliat keepI'llls, which proved
tng money costs somebody something
to be the proper
nil the time It Is kept doing nothing.
remedy.
I am 04
Money doesn't get rusty by being kept,
years
old,
feel
even If some Jokers say It does. No,
fino n ii tl once
money doesn't get rusty, but folks do
again stand
ns
who get the .habit of making It net straight
as nn arrow. Dodd's Kidrusty. Their Joints get rusty, their ney
great credit" Be
friendships get rusty, their generous sure I'llls deserve
and get "DODD'S," tho name
feelings get rusty, nnd sometimes their
tbe three D's for diseased, disorbills they with
bills get terribly rusty-Mlidered, deranged kidneys; Just ns Mr.
owe other folks.
Some of them the
Denton did. No similarly named article
folks sny they must keep nil the will
do. Adv.
money they can get so that they enn
hnve n good time some other time. But
Probably.
O! Getting the habit of keeping nil
people because
Are wc n pence-lovinof one's money Is n very costly hnblj we chew chewing gum, or do we chew
to get It Is almost ns costly ns the It becnuse we are peaceful?
habit of keeping all of other folk's
money one enn get hold of.
If you don't pay too much for It,
Lassie, money Is n good thing to spend,
PAIN? NOT A BIT!
The kind of stuff you're made of Is
going to come to the top plainest and
LIFT YOUR CORNS
surest by the wny you use money, by
OR CALLUSES OFF
what you hnve to show for it when
you have spent It The best teacher
In the world said thnt the best way to
No humbug!
Apply few drops
use money Is to buy friends with It,
then Just lift them away
so that when the money falls you will
with, fingers.
have friends to take you Into their
homes. Lots of good people think the
teacher was talking through his lint.
ThU new drug Is an ether comp,ound
He wasn't, no matter what they think,
Some peoplo hnve to spend money discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
Is called freezonc, and cun
before they get It, but of course they
now be obtained In tiny
hnvo to borrow It from someone else
bottles as hero shown at
who will let them take It and spend It
very llttlo cost from any
Sometimes they glvd n note which snys
drug store. Just nsk for
they will get back some other money by
frcezone. Apply a drop or
n certain time nnd give It bilck to the
two directly upon a tender
mnn who léts them tnke his money nnd
corn or callus and Instantspend it; and they pny him for the
ly tho soreness disappears.
use of his money. That's business
Shortly you will find tho
Sometimes they borrow stuff thnt a
corn or callus so looso that
man 'has paid money for nnd say.
you can lift It off, root
"Charge It" And he charges It. And
and all, with the Angers.
then when ho wants very much to use
f5aj2SSJ
Not n twinge of pain,
the money he paid for tho goods nnd
soreness or Irritation; not
usks tho folks who borrowed the
even the slightest smart
goods to let him have his money,
ing, cither when applying
some of tho folks sometimes get very
freezone or nftcrwards.
angry nnd smite him with hard words
Tills drug doesn't cat up
and tell him to go to Helena, Arkansas,
tho corn or callus, but
or some other seaport, and keep on
shrivels them so they loosusing tho other mnn's money when ho
en and come right out. It
ought to have it to uso In his business
Is no humbug! It works
Nobody calls that business. You will
like a charm. For a few
lenm when you ore older what somo
cents you can get rid of evfolks do call it. It is not nice for
ery hard corn, soft corn or
llttlo children to sny such words,
Very many peoplo .who llko to do corn between tho toes, ns well ns painbusiness hnvo agreed to set n timo ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
when everyone who hns borrowed never disappoints and never burns,
books or umbrellas or groceries or bites or Inflames.
If your druggist
cows or furnlturo or china eggs, and hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
said, "Charge It," will romo together get a llttlo bottle for you from bis
nnd havo a grout picnic overybody wholesale house. adr.
Will pay all his bills so everybody else
A Definition.
can pay all of his bills, and everybody
"What Is an effective blockado?"
will start In business all over ugaln.
''it hnppens when you don't tip tho
It will bo tho Jolllest picnic most of
tho folks hove over gono to. Do you waiter."
like to go to picnics? Well, so does
oSirybody. You may now go and wash
your neck and cars.

tM OTHER

I

and with Cascarete.
Don't lot your stomach, livor and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
bowels mako you miserable
Take
.. .Phone No. 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

casgaraDquinine

Try ns you will, after nn application
of Dandcrino, you cannot And n singlo

-

"Walk

cold is the neglected cold. Get a box of

bslBaUli f

FREE

-

The dangerous
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

NFR BOWELS

PLANS and ESTIMATES
fí-

T

OR

DEVELOPING

Kodaks
Finishing Price
Eattiias Keáak Ce

and PRINTING
and

Scud for Catalogue

n..,r

TWU Hit.rUU C...
1,1st. Tk
(21 lUP.trwt, Dtmr, Celerasa

Everything Electrical
motora, lamps, wire, supplies, electric
"pumps, washing machines, vacuum clean
era.
The llendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. & Supply Co.
DENVER. COLORADO

Y

A Kiptrt
paring
Wa nm
repair
áO

(MB

IV I

O
OWltvUL
H B

Inalrrjctlon pre
meü to beoume
men. cnauHeun.
garage manager, a a to
alesmen, etc Cúmplete
equipment for practical
wur.e nn bccomi hi jear
Gradúate In demand.
ÜAY AND NIU1IT.
BnUrecostltt.

COLO. Send

DENVER,

for Folder.

Hi

FOR BEST RESULTS
You should use Dnrtcldea' Tested Seeds for
Field and Clarden. Write for our new catalog-big- ger,
better and more attractive thla year
our fiftieth anniversary.
TBE D1BTELDES SEED CO., DENVER, COLO.
(U years satisfactory service.)

m
a
rEafill iiyiff

FOR YOUR
1917 CROP
Let us asalat you by sending our
New SEED BOOK and Price List
HUI

Our seeds atwaya pleaae. THE PIONCEO-BAINCSCU CO.. I Sis as! tiaretcs Sis., DCNYtB, C010.

45 Complete Stores in One

Everything for wear and house furnishing.
Write or call

Windsor Hotel
BTKAU nKAT
and Lerimer, DENVER
Blocks From Union Depot
We solicit your patronage snd ester to
people. Jllevator and oeu service. IIA1U.11 boo.
ido ana ii.uj; vlth nrlvst
bath situ m, ntsht- 101b

S

wnrntiii lurud - c

to tm.

ELATERITE ROOFING
Fibre Roof Repair Cement, Roof Coating and
waterproofing. The materials that do the work,
For roof repairs on all farm buildings, barna,
stock aheds, cblcker. sheds, etc., ask your dealer for It. If ho can't supply, write us. Refuse
all substitutes. THE WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFINQ CO, EquIUble Bids., Denver, Cois.

DIAMONDS
Mi

ARTISTIC

JEWELRY

xxxvtActuusa

JOS. Is SCHWARTZ
IStli ft Curtis. Denvtr, Cole.
WRITE OR OALL FOR OATALOQ

THE L.A.WATKIN3
MERCHANDISE COMPANY
I8I3-2S

Wsses SU Denver. Colo.

PREPARED ROOFING
100

square feet to roll price per roll, I ply 11.70,
M.1SJ a ply feeO; pitch and tarred felt.

(1

OBSERVATIONS
week'" the

This

"Mnn

on

Street" takes up a few more

s

Don't waste your time and strength
on hand pumps. Just drive up to our
place and get all tho air you want.
We maKe no charge for this service.
It's merely one or the many courtesies
' wo arealvays glad to extend to you
Don't thinK that we expect you to
buy gasoline or oil every time you
stop here. We Know that one often
needs air or wator when he doesn't

Jg

need anything else.
And we Know, that the low price
we charge for the grade of gas and
oil we handle is the only inducement
necessary to get you here when you
want anything in that line.

m

Borderland Garage

TMe

tha

local

people whom ho had the pleasure o(
meeting during his stay here. .There
arc so many interesting characters
in Lonisburg that it is going to take
some time baforo "Mr, Man" can
complete thin series. But for this
week hero goes:
G. IS. HEAD
iMr. Head, who with his family has
made permanent residence here, is a
with unusual c business
cattleman
ability. He has gotten in on pome
good things among which is the Head
Addition to the town of Duncan
which I visited last week. Mr. Head
is an interesting gentleman with
a good Word for the southwest
and its opportunities 'and a mnu who
after looking over many other1 pliu-ebelieves Lordsburg is 'the boat little
town in New Mexico.

An Invitation to All

SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

gold-med-

candle at V
i
1.1
enas
Dotn
Li
t
.

J

Hh

525S3.'

I

f

I
I

1

docsnt ma kg

Church Announcement.
School (Mr Boyor Supt.)
Biblepromptly at 10 a. ni., preaching following at 11 a. m. Evening services
begin promptly at 7:45 p. m. The
evening subject will be "Tho Dedication of The New Testameilt."
The critical public and all without
church homes are most cordially invited to worship with us. A glad
hand awaits-you- .
é

is to

Miss Jennie Mnrsalis leaves Friday
for Santa Fc, N. M.f whore sho will
join Miss Elizabeth Garrett rthd together they will make a tour Of
states.
Colorado and the
marriage
license has been
A
granted, Roman Santiago nnd Dolores
Artiz of Pyra. Jhoy will be married
by justice of the peace Marsalls.

why not go to the

I

mtd-wosto-

Methodist

1

Smith Of EI. Paso
preached at the Methodist enurch
Sunday morning.
Rev.

1

Church Next Simday

.and get better acquainted with him

Mr.

Good Music, A Comfortable House,

What is the "Great Secret?" See
it at the Star theatre before long.
Thursday

:

and a

Welcome Await You There

night

,

J. E. FULLER, Pastor

I
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Real Estate

c y?
ripiá
9 ja.it is uls. UiIIXjVT

Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mrs. Louisa Washburn

Washburn,
and Carl
Washburn were in from the Animas
Saturday filing on land before the
local U, S. Commissioner.
Mrs. Kine of Sairinaw. Mich., ar
rived here the last of the week to
visit her sister. Mrs. M Q. Hardin
and mother, Mrs. Conner. Mrs. Doliy
Cappleman of Los Angeles, Calif., is
another one of the sisters visiting
in Lordsburg.

40 acre tracts. $10.50 per acre. U.
Faris V. Bush was. a business vis
S. Commissioner, Lordsburg, N. M. itor in Deming Friday.

burn our reliable, high

prade coal. It burns all
up, giving greatest amount
of heat with smallest amount

iiUliOl

I

Mrs. B. B. Ownby has taken u.
ICO
acres of land adjoining 'the
Her Preference.
"I absolutely refuse," says Jessie Ownby ranch north of Lordsburg.
Vllcox Smith, "to paint tho old
Mrs. B. S. Jackson entertained the
Field goblins tho 'Roblln will Epworth
League at her homo Thurs
get yor If ya don't vrtilcu out' kind." day evening.
A. large number of
to
appears,
prefers
Miss Smith, It
young folks were present and a most
you
think of enjoyable tiriie was had.
.alnt the kind ot pictures.
n reading James Whltcomb IMloy's
Fr.ther Calls Mo William Sl3tor Calls
A larce number of the local cattle
Mo Will."
Knnens Clly Star.
men were in El Paso this weeK lak- ng in the convention.
Eu-jen- o

WEIGHT

ot ashes. We absolutely give GUARANTEED
full, honest weight. This fact
is backed by- our success in this com
v
munity. Let us do business together,
tiot onlv now but for vtars to come.
-

W. F. RITTER

Price

YoüWillNeedthePreacherSomeTime

LAND SCRIPT FOR SALE SevMrs. Anna McCarty has accepted
a position as clerk in the local j odt
eral tracts of government script in oflkc.

both ends meet

A better way

Good as new.
model.
$200.00. See R. M. Garcia.

I

al

-

I

"TOItD FOR SALE Touring car,
1&1C

features at the
Star are still packing .the house to
b. S. I'ON
D. S. Pon (krtown to most of us as capacity. Watch for announcements
morning outside the theá- "Fat") is a Lordsburg business man Thursday
,
who is making good.
Not only in trc- this city is he mailing good in the
There's something goad on at the
grocery and restaurant business
but
every night.
at the 8F Mine boarding ' house and Star
.
Bonney Mine store and restaurant.
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and family
supporter
liberal
to
always
a
Fat is
spent the week end at their home
anything to promote the wtslfajrc of here, motoring
over from Silver City.
Lordsburg and is showing his faith
in this community by heavy
Attorney Frank W. Volacott of
Silver City was a visitor here on
legal
business the last of the weeK.
MRS. I. M. LOVELACE
As the proprietress of the LordsJack leather has closed a contract
burg Hotel Mrs. Lovelace has made
a host of friends hero and has suc- for the erection of a five room frame
to bungalow on tho George Cureton
ceeded in keeping the hotel filed
jits capacity every night. Mrs.. Loe-lac- e ranch northwest of Lordsburg.
has taken chances on making
J. H. Harrington, D. D. Sullivan,
good in Lordsburg and has surely
L. M. Grecnstcin and L. D. McClure
won out.
of Miami, Ariz., were visitors in the
city last Saturday looking over the
WALTER THE1 HUMORIST.
business man property of the 85 Extension Mining
As an enterprising
Mr. McClure is manager
humorist, Company.
and as n
Walter Chesser, proprietor of the jf the company. Mr. Greenstcin js
winner. a well known mining engineer of the
Cave Bar is the
district.
With always a cheerful word for Globe-Miaeveryone and a new story ecry day
Rudolph Schlcssinger of the
Wajter leads the league. As a sure
was in Silver City on legal buscure for the blues use two yards of
iness last week.
Che8ser humor once a day.
Christian

-
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LOCAL & PERSONAL

I

I

Lordsburg, New Mexico

What interested tier.

"Now, about this Ilia Insurance I
omctvplato taking out, premiums
ary." 'l're:nluws?" chirped liia wife.
I went a plush covered pustouid al
'im, John."

Don't forget the Red Feather fea
tures at the Star Theater Thursday
evenings. Watch for the announcements Thursday morning.

$

pa- -

Money he earned

John

and saved while a vil- cJaV KnOX
ace vouth he scent on
s
I
an education. Asabank
clerk, later,, he was studious and thrifty. At middle age
a great financier, Knox lectured and wrote about bank'
ing topics and as Comptroller of the Currency he helped
refinance the government after the Civil war.

Are you preparing for future, prosperity and
comfort by saving regularly a part of your earnings?
Will you be able to take advantage of opportunity
for profitable investment when it comes? Could you
weather a sick spell without going heavily in debt?

Dave Williams and James
Parks of Duncan were in town

Wednesday.

Be able to say YES to these questions

a few

McKeehan of Duncan
was a business visitor here Wed
nesday.

months hence by starting a savings account with, us with
a part of your "pay this week. Watching that account
grow will stimulate your energies.

Mrs. W. F. Hitter entertained
number of friends in honor of
Mrs. Fowler, of Duncan, Saturday afternoon.

Multiply your money in our care.

W. D.

A

LOST

One

Iron

Grey Horse.

5 years old. Unbranded, about
16 hands high, weight about
1150 bounds, has foretop cut
off, $15.00 reward.

T. K. White, Rodeo. N,

PATRONS-TEACHER-

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

M

S

PROGRAM

TUESDAY

Tuesday evening at the Lords
burg high school tho following
program will be rendered under
the auspices of the Patrons-TeacherAssociation:
Address Rev. Mr.
Roberta: Piano solo, Mr, Long;
Story by Miss Harvey: Piano
solo, Johnnie Tyson: Trio-T- he
Dream of the bhepherds
lie
ireshments will be served. All
are invited to attend.
s

Trio-Sam- na.

Sunday School Convention"!
Friday afternoon at the Chris
uan enurch and in the evening
at the Methodist church a special
Sunday School convention is to
be held. There will be out-of- town speakers and special music,
A cordial invitation is extended
all to attend.

S

Monday March 12

ONE NIGHT ONLY

--

-

UNDER CANVAS

When Corks Allow Leakage.
After corks havo boon used a wlilli
they sometimos becomo so colnprosseO
that tho contents or thq boltlo leak
out. This may. bo remedied by put
ting tho corks Id boiling water "and
leaving them thara until the wuter
cools. Thoy will than, bo as good as
.new and fit Just a ttcutly.

THE
'

crude ovens
here may be all

right for the preparation of
food for the Mexicans, but

they would never serve the
purpose of a bakery that caters to the people'-- '
of this community.

Our Fancy Pastries
need the most modern of baking appliances, and n
also need expert care in their preparation. That
they are of superior'quality is "proved by the, statements of our large number of satisfied customers.
of

(fits

bakery at all times.

f

The LORDSBÜRG BAKERY
--

